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EXPERIMENTS . 
• 
WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 
The-Station hrui kept an accurate weather record and diary 
since March 1, 1886. In order that an accurate account ' of each 
year's weather ma.y be carefnlly compared tlle following oon-
densod reclrd of rainfall and temperature is given. 
Conilensed Weather Rec01·d of Sugar Experiment 
• Jfa1·ch l, 1886, to ,January 1, 1 91. 
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Condenaeil W eathel' Record- Continued. 
MONTll. 
------. ---------- -- --------------
1887 . 
.January ... ...... ............. .. ........ 57 82 22 3.3L 
'l'olJrnar:r . . .. ... . ... .•.................. 65.4 1"0 30 5.23 
M11reh ......................•••..••.• . .. 58.2 Sl t\O 3.~ 
.Apl'il .•................................ : 71.7 89 57 2.21 
.Jifa,y • .•.•• .. •••••••.....•• ... ••.•••••... 78 94 59 6.56 
..Juue .•..•..•.. • • · · · 
···················· 
84 94 62 10.35 
- Tuly .. . ... 
············· ················ 
84 97 68 7.$ 
.A\l~\\l!t .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 82.5 9;, 69 6.7 
Seiltember .............................. i9 92 56 8.3 
-October ......... · ··•··· · · · · · · ......•.•. li9.5 86' 40 6.89 
~Noven1ber .......... · · ••••••••••• i. •••••• 60 80 30 .u 
December ....... .................. ...... . 54.6 77 30 7.1' 
1888. 
..J au nar:v .••••••• • • · • • • · · · • • • .. • · • · .. • ... 56.6 77 30 !l.77 
1"ebrnary ........... ·· · • · · · · ··· · · · · ..... ri9.8 76 37 9.8 
Mnrch .. .. : ............................. ~9 78 36 5.79 
.April •.............. · · · · · · · · · • · · ~ • •... . 73.4 87> 54 .91 
~~~"fe;:::::.'.'.'.'.'f.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.':::::::: i6.7 92 54, ll. 77 W.8 92 (15 8.69 
.July .......... ' ..... . ................... l:i2 98 71 5.49 
.A1tgust .•.•..•••• · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · • · · · · · · · 1"1.2 95 70 15.8 
• :lifopoombe1" "· ..•••.• •• • • • • · • • • · • • • · .• . •. 79' .:\ 8'l f)7 3.29 
-0<•.tober ........ : · · · • · •• · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 70.6 1-5 53 3.4 
November .... 
.... ········ ·············· 
H2.o! s.i 34 2.5 
December .... ... ......................... 63.6 71 27 4.12 
1859 . 
• J RlllUH'Y .......... • ...... .' ...... · • .. • • • • 54 71 34 8.3 
l<'obru11ry •.••••........ · · · · · · · • • · · • · · · · · 55 7;; :n a.21 
M1 rclt .•••.•••.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · fj3.6 7~ 40 2.88 
April ... ..• ...... : ..... · .. • · · · · · · . · ..... 72 1'6 47 a.ts 
May •••••••••••••••.••..•.••.•••••..•••. 78. l 91 48 .711 
- T1111e •••••••••••••••• 
·········· ·· ······· 
82.3 96 67 9.4S 
.Jttly ............ . ...•.................. 85.6 92 {i8 7.1'> 
.An1t1111t .•........ • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · SL 90 66 6.74 
.Soptembor ....•••... · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · 79.1 I 91 61 u.S 
()cto b<1r .. •••....••• · · · ~· · · : · · · · · · · · · · ·. 68.l 86 51 
.Novemh<-r .•........ • ••• 1 •••••••••••••••• f;8.9 8<! 30 
"' December ....•..... .......... ········ 63 80 45 .43 
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SUGAR EXPERIMENT STATION. 
BUHHA.Rt oy· METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT ..lUDUBON PARK DURING THE YEA.I! 1@91. 
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In the following table is presented the six: years in a com-
parative form, and it may be useful in determining soma of the 
factors which go toward solving the problem of good crop years. 
The winter of 1886 was very se\rere, destroying much of the 
seed and stubble, 01e spring was late and cold, and good stands 
of cane, were 11ot ~btained until May. 'rhe subsequent seasons 
were fair, and where good stands prevailed the crop was medium. 
T11e winter of 1887 was mild and conducive to excellent seed 
eane, the spring was moderately dry and warm ; followed by a 
warm and wet summer grading into a cool dry autumn; condi, 
tions favorable to heavy tonnage. 
The winter of 1888 was fairly propitious, but the spring was 
excessively wet, preventing the proper cultivation of tl1e cane. 
The wot woo.ther extended to July, causing a serious postpone· 
mentor abandonment of the .regnlar "Jay-by" of ca;ne .. . These 
rains 'were succeeded by a dry, cool fall, giving us Ught tonnaie, 
but heavy sugar yjeld, due more to the low glucose content than 
excess of sugar in cane. . , 
The year 1889 will always be remembered as the year of 
drougl1t. Tbe rainfaU for the year was ouly 46 inches, and this 
fell mostly in the winter and summer, giv1ng ue a spring and 
fall of unexampled dryne s-a dryne.:is whi<!h was prolonged 
into the winter of 1890. 
The year 1890 will be memorable ~or the enm·mous crop pl·o· 
duced. It was usbered in amidst a dronght htpsing from 1889, 
with mild, fair weather in .fanua1·y and February, giving an 
early germination a.nd growth to both plant and etubble cane-
both to be cut down by an unusual freeze earlg in March; 'fol· 
lowed by a propitious ·pring, witl1 an ab1mdant rainfall in May, 
preceding enough dry weaM1er in June to permit a careful "lay- • 
by" of the crop. Copious showers, at no time excm;sive, prevail-
ing through July, Auga t,· September and October, which 
together witl1 au abundance of 'sunshine · nd a t!ot1tinuance 
of warm weather,. all conspired to give us the largest tonnage 
perhaps ever known in our history. The season was favorable 
tlhroughout to the growth of cane, ana hence the latge crop was 
harvested in a very 1mmature condition. Neither the tempera-
ture nor rainfall was excessive, but well distributed throughout 
the season, ext.ending well into the fall. 
The year 1891 has been characterhed by frequent prolonged 
droughl:&-·particularly during the growing season. From the13th 
of Mn.rch to 21st of Juae less than four inches, distributed in small 
11bowers, occurred. Besides this, les'.l rain fell in the summer 
t.han in any year since the orga.uization of this Station. Only 
13. 49 inches, or sir inches less than any previous yeair. Again 
in August there was a large deficiency or' n\in, the entire month 
and extending well into September, giving a little over two 
inches. Of tbe 56 inches, nearly o~e - half fell in winter and 
nearly two -thirds in winter and fall, ieaving a Jitt1e less than 
one·tllird for the growing crops. 'l'he mean annual temperature 
has been the 1owe.5t for years. Under ilnch conditions, the crops 
have been light in tonnage and rich. in sugar. · 
The following is the comparative weather statement for lliX 
years: 
t i: ~ Q g,~ §! ~B 
c:= c'!'l:I ~es ,.... ~ ~ .M ~ ~ ·= ~ . c; 
. ~ g. di::.. ·= ~ 'a <- ~a ::;is -~ ~ . ~ l ~ ~ 
----- dcii;r _e-;-. dc~r~ clegr;.;- J;;,;;,--
1887 ......... . . .... · · ·· 71U !l7. :!:d. li ~. 4:l 
1~s~... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 09.:1 fill . 21. 75. ··a 
1889 ...... ····· · .. .. .. . . 70 .1 96 . 30. 4:1.98 
1s~ 10 •• •• . ... •. • . . .. • • . . 6\l .9d • 9:l. 27. r.2.65 
!891... ... . . . .. . . . . . .. .. t>?.43 9 . 29 . ()6 .87 
Sprin~ moutl1s1 1~86 . . .. G9 .8 !13. 37. 20.11.f ' 
Sprinl!; mont s, 1~7.. . . (i9 .3 91! . 40. 12. 0-4-
Spr ing months. 1888 . ., . . 6D .7 92. :16: 18."7 
~J·rinit monfhs, 1 89.. . . 71.2 91. 411. 6.42 
S111·i11g mouth$, J . 90. · · · 68 .4 87 .5 27. J:>.116 
Spriugmonthl!, 1·91 . ... hi> . !J() . 87. 6.53 
Summer mc)llths, 1886 .. · 83 . :i 97. 66. 18 .US 
Sumrnor months, 1"'8i . . . 3. 5 !17 . 62. 24. 91 
SmnmM montl1s lrl88.'. · 8t.0 98. 65. 29.\18 
Snmmer mouths, 18·!1... 8~Ul 96. 67. it.J.aa 
811mmor mo11t.hs, 1•90... 8.'i . l 95. ti7. 19 ao 
8nmmer months, 18~1. · · >-0 .0 9'1. 57. 13.,49 
Fnll moutbe, 1886 ....• · 73.0 87. 33. 11. 79 
Fall months, 18"'7 • · · · · · 69.6 92. !W. 9.&l 
Jo'illl month111 J88ri •••••. 70.1 89. 35. 9.19 •·~u mouth11, 188\) ... .•. 1;8.7 Ill. 34 . ri.ao 
Falhuoutbs, 1890 ••... · 74 .5 92.5 38. 9.87 
Fall u1onth11, 1891 . .. . . . 66 .8 95. 29. J5.<i$J 
Wintet- ruouttis, 18"7.... 59. 1-2. 22. J5.8i 
Wiutermoutbs, 188'!.... 56.6 77. 27. 17.tl9 
Wfuter months, 1,.89.... 57 .3 Si. SJ. l1 ut 
W.iuter n1onth11, 1890.... 62.5 81. 46. 4. 
Winter month&, 1891. . . 57 .1 78. 29. Vl . 
S&2 
Taking the table and the seasons, we find that a dry, warm 
winter followed by a mode11ately dry spring, and this in turn 
succeeded by a bot, wet summer, are conditions 1avorabie to 
maximum grflwth of cane. It seems, too, that a dry, cool autumn, 
beginning early in September, is necessary to produce a large 
sugar content. ' 
After the cane is laid by, frequent showers of considerable 
intensity appear highly beneficia1, and if not supplied, the crop 
will not reach the maximum tonnage. 
Exptiriments in Cultivation, Stubble Shaving, Etc. 
Mr. James. Mallon, the inventor of many inq1lements used 
by the suga1· cane planter~f Louisiana, claims t.o have a cheap 
and ef(eetive method of cultivating the cane crop. He uses Lwo 
cultiv11tors only. One is familiar to all as Ma.Hon's l{ota1·y Hoe 
or disc cultiv~tor· ; the other is a walking cultivatot· with five 
small plows attacheu. 'rhese plbws can be remoYed or adjusted 
at pleasul'e. Be breaks the middle with the latter and pulls up 
the d : rt to the cane with the former. At lay· by 110 rises the large 
discs on his riding cultivator, followed by bis walking cultivator 
with only three plows on. He haE given his method to the pub-
lic press, 
In 1890 we bad duplicate plats in foreign varieties; one 
.arranged to be irl'igated, H necPssary, and rhe.other not. Tht-y 
were to be otqerwise treated alike. On account of the favQ1·a hie 
seasons both receiv,ed the ·a.me treatment. In the winter of 1890 
one plat was tiled. 'rhe e ph t wel'e continued into Atul>ble in 
1891. The tiled plat "a tnrned over to l\fr . .Mallon to be culti· 
vated according to bis direction. 'l'he untiled plat was cultivated 
by the usual methods of the station. Mr. Mal Ion shaved his piece 
as a part of his proc ·s, wllile the otl1er piece remained uush11ved. 
They were fertilized alike. The following are the details t>f each 
cult.ivation: · 
Plat 1-~aUon's cultivation; offbarred and stubble sb11ved 
February 23; ran stubble digger March 2 and )fart-.h 31 ; 
hoed .April 1; fertilizPd and dirt thrown to stubble, wilh one 
mole plow, April 15; hoed slightly April 16; worked out with 
.llallo11'a disc a.nd walking cultivator April 24, .May 8, 1\lay 25 
mss 
and June lll; laid" by with Manon's disc and walkiog cultivator 
June 24. 
. Plat 2 was not stubble shaved ; oft'barred February 23 ; ran 
stubble · diggtt, March 2 and 31 ; hoed April 1 ; fertilized and 
dirt thrown to cane with one-horse plow April 15; hoed lightly 
.A.prj} 16 ; threw furrow to the caae with Sunbeam c1ultivator , 
.April 21; Mallon's disc cultivator April n; split out middle& 
with Advance plow May 4; Mallon's disc cultivator .May 6; 
brt ke' middles deeply wit.11 two· horse plow May 11; Mll,Jlon's 
disc cultivator May 16, May 25 and Jun~ 15; laid by with al· 
' lon's large disc, followed by double mould-board plow, June~-
Otbe1· condiltions of tbese plat8 were.the same. Al bar t 
first plat yielded 33.16 tons, and second, 30.87 tons. There was 
a clifferenc~ !Jf 2.29 Lons in favor of first plat. There were t'f& 
factors in first plat not. in second plat, besides the cultivation, 
viz. : tiled drl}inage and stubble shaving. How far either one or 
both contl·ibuted to the incre:u;ed yielt.l is not known. .Mr. Hal· 
Jon's syatew of cultivation is rapiu and economical. He claims 
. . 
to be able to cultivate fifty acres of cane will1 one pair of' males.. 
The cane was certainly t1ot injunid by his system. His method ha& 
much to recommend itself lo the planter. 
Stripping Cane. 
In tropical countries it is a universal Qustom to strip the 
cane several tim~ during the eason of its dead leaves. ·10 a. 
recent report of a committee, of which Mr. W. H. Rickard wu. 
chairman, to the Plan te.rs' Labor and Supply Compaoy, of H 
wailian Islands; the following is found : 
A FEW \VORDS NOW ON STRIPPING. 
"It bas been thought-by some-unnecessary to strip 
and looked upon and considered as an unnecessary c 
This, however, is overruled by the opinions of the 'many.' 
great part of the expense of stripping is made up in itB uststaa 
in the culling of the canes for manufacture. But the m t 
port.ant benefits resulting from prudent and careful atrlppl!JC!~ 
are : -!Xhat it allows the cane to breathe freely, provides fe 
• · free and necetlilary circulation of light and ajr in and ~-ltM 
to open it for mauufact.o.re: Again, tbe dead leav 
allow light showers of rain to reach the cane roots, w:b 
,• 354' 
:needed, and the dead leaves thus removed form a coat Rnd crwer-
ing for the soil by which undue evaporation of moisture is checked 
anu tbe citnes ate benefited thereby. We favor the constant 
Temovai of all dead and withered lea.ves from the cane.'' 
Several times lrns the Sugru: Experiment Station tried tbe 
strippiug of dead leaves from the caue with no perceptible bene· 
fit. This year, having duplicate experiments in our striped and 
})nrple canes, the exper1meut was again tric-d on botb. f?ix rows, 
six f<>et wide of each, were taken. Tlnee of each 1ver() stipped 
<Jarefully of all dead leaves Gn September 7, and the other three 
left untoncbed. They were ca~efully harvested, weighed a11d 
J!.nal)•ied on D~cember 7. 1Jnfortunately two of the samples for 
.analyses were overlookeil until they bad fermented. 'l.'here are, 
therefore, only analyses of tlle striped cane. The following are 
the partial results : 
COMPARISON OF STRJPPED .AND UNSTRIP,PE~D CANE. 
ANA!.YSICll , 
.._; e ... rD C) C) 
.... 
' 
~ .ij :s .Jn~n. d ... ":; C) Q) .. a.. rn E-" 
ll: 
"' 
"; 
~ 
.... 0 ' C) 0 
::.:: ~ E-" 
- --------- --------- ----1-----
1 Striped Cnno. triprerl. 3-i .82 1J.ll2 9 1 1.61 
~ Stripotl Cmio. Unstrippc(l. 30.20 23.05 U.5 1.44 
3 Pnrp 'e C1111e. t ippl'd. 32. 73 lost lost. lost 
4 l'nr}lle Cnn_._l!nstn p]le~l_:G9 lost 1 lost lost 
The in~rease in tonnago was in no way due to ~tripping .; 
both of these C1"periments were manur<id, while the unstripped 
were not. It was not to test tonnage-only to iucreasc sugar 
-content-mature the cane. The cane which remainerl almost 
11akerl for mo1.1tl1 failed to give as i:nnch suga1· as tl1ose untouched. 
It i!'I greatly to be regretted ibat the analyses of the purple cane 
-were not made promptly. 
Irrigation. 
The very dry season just pas ed lrns been so destruct.ive to 
.Sn crops that extensive experiments · were made in irrigating 
<iane, corn, cottiGn, sorghum and cow peas. 'l'he ~esults were 
'very satisfactory on all the above crops. 
In this bulletin only results on cane .are given. 
Experiments in Surface and Sub-Irrigation. 
There w~ left on A.ud11bon Pa1·k, a.s a legacy from the grea·t. 
Ex.position or 188!-81, a sy 'tem of water works construct~d for.-
use dul'iug the fair. Near the rive1· is the boiler-house, with. 
I 
boilers :tlHl Deane pump. 'rhe latter is connect11d with the river 
by a H-inoh pipe. '!'hi pnmp is only one of tbree tbat did work 
during the exhibition. Tb.i.s pump has a 6-inch discharge ancl 
emptie into a 16 incti ma,iu, wl1ich runs under tb.e g1·ound t<> 
· the tall w.iter tow~r ovel' one half mile distant. In remov-
ing the Ma.in Building the connection witb tb.i stand pipe was. 
broken. Tllis ma.in crosses teu of out' plats. Beyond the hmits 
of the Stt~tion, this pipe WilS plugged. Wherever this main 
crossed our quarte1· dra.ins 2-iuclt plugs were inserted on each 
side of the pipe. From . tltese plugs tile water was distributed 
ove1· the pl11ts., 
The drought began on March 11. In .April it became severer 
and preparations were begun for irrigation. Unacquainted with. 
the nodergronnd arrangements· of the pipes, it requfred more. 
time to perform our work than was anticipated, a.ad it was May 
4th before we installed irrigation. Our ex:perimer1ts in cane 
consisted of:five plats with open ditches, and five plats with tiled 
drainage. It was predetermined to irrigate four of the plats 
with open ditches and three of those that were tiled, leaving one 
untiled anti two tiled uuirrigated, but ub equent developments. 
Jeft us only one ·half of a plat unirrigated, the other two being 
sub-irrigated, as will be presently explained. Each plat will be 
described in detail. 
UNTILED PLATS. 
PLAT VIII. ' 1c." 
This iUb·pfat was planted with foreign varieties of cane on 
December 9, 1890. Many of these canes sho'Yed no sign of germ· 
ination above the ground when firi!t irrigated, Ma.y 4. Very soon 
thereafter a full ~ta.nd w~ secured. It was irrigated again on May 
18 and June 3. Tht. previous culture was pea vines, removed for 
bay i'll SeptemJ.:>er. Land broken in October. The yield of cane 
on this plat was at the rate of 35.95 tons per ac~-e. 
8i6 
PLAT VIII. "a," 
<!ontained sixty -seven rows, tbirty·fonr of our common ribbon 
-0ane and U1il't0y l,)f our common purple ca.11e. Previolls cuJt,nre 
-same as Plat Y.III. 'o." It was planted Novemb~r 7 and 8, 
1,890. It was irri~ated May 4 and 18, June 3 and September 7, 
four tirne..,. It yielded on an average 36 tons per acre, wl.Jile a 
portion, well watered, gave over 50 tons per aor ~. 
PLAT vn. "b," 
was hi newly acquired foreign varieties; one· hl\lf the plitt was 
pring plant; ti.le remainder fall ])!ant. 'rhe la.st was planted 
Octob0r 18, 1890, the former March, 1 91. The fall plant was 
irrigated three t.imes on the same d :ttes as Plat VII(. "c," while ' 
tho ttp1·ing plant ?'emained unit-rigated • tAt·o11gliout the year. 'fhe 
former yielded 38 tons per acre, while tlie Jatte1· gave ooly 7.89 
tons per acre of short inferior ca,ne. A :row of Japanese cam', 
wbicb sepitrated the two, one side of which was· irrigated and 
the other not, gave a yield of 50 tons per acre. The p1·evious 
culture of the fall plant was _same as Plat VIII. "c," while the 
.spring plant wali ~accession cane, the second year fo can.e. 
PLAT VII. "o," 
was st,ubble cane-foreign varieties-and was a duplicate o-n: 
uotilod land of Plat VII. "a,'' tiled drained. It was irrigated 
three times, same date as Plat VIII. "o." It yielded 32 tons 
per acre, while a portion of the pla.t gave over 45 tons per acre. 
PLAT VU. ''d," 
was last yea1· ill sorgbnm. The sorghu,m stubble wn.s broken up 
in October and the land planted in foreign canes on December 
1J, 1890. On account of th~ inequalities of this plat, it wal!I 
impossible to get water entirely over it, Hence a. portion of it 
was never thoroughly wet, though the plat was irrigated toar 
times, on the sanie dates as Plat VIII. "d." The yield wa8 38 · 
t~ps per acre, with a. portion going a.s high as 45 tons. lfanj ot 
these canes showed uo signs of vegetatiJn when fit-st irrigated; 
May 4. 
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TILED PL.t\_TS. 
As previously mentioned, there are five plats tiled drained. 
It was intended to leave two of these noirrigated. It was found 
on .first npplica.Mon of the water that it accamulated on the plat 
very slow·ly. On inspection, it was discovered that it was 
pouring ont of the main as fa.<>t as it. was delivered on the plats. 
A woodetl. 'plug was at once iuserted in the end of th~ main to 
stop the flow. '.rhis main was the common discharge of ~~ll the 
plat.~. In an hour or two aft.erward it was found that the water 
had risen to the sut·faee in Plat No. 5 and ran freely down the 
middle of the rows. In Plat 7, which occupied a higher eleva-
tion, it rose everywhere withiil a few inches of the surface, but 
n() surplus water aµpeared on Lhe surface. This experiment was 
i·cpeated with each irrig>\tiou, giving us results in surface and 
sub-irrigation on tiled dfained lands. Th:e following are the 
results of 
SURFACE rRRIGA.TION. 
Plat III. ''a," devoted to potassic manures (i;;ee results un-
der p&tassic manures) gave 28 tons per acre. 
Plat IV. "a," with phosphatic manures (see result.s un-
der phosphatic manures) yielded 31 tons per acre. 
Plat VI. "a,!' physiological e~perimeuts (see result under 
physiological experimeuts) returned 34. 70 tons per acre. 
SUD·IRRIGATlON RESULTS. 
Plat V. "a," with nitl'ogenons fertiUzers (see results undel,' 
nitrogenous fertilizers) gave 33.68 tons per acre. 
Plat VII. "~,'' the tiled duplicate of Plat VII. "c," untiled, 
and which was also stubbled eihaved, and treated throughon5 by 
Mallon's system of cultivation, gave th.irty-two tolils per acre; 
with a large portion gQing ovn fifty tons per acre. 
AU of these five tiled plats were in stubble cane, and were 
iri;igated ~fay 4, May 19 and June 4-three tim~ in all. ~n 
.Juµe showers began, makrng fur~her irrigation unnecessary. 
' R~U.LTS OF, IRRIGA.TIO_N. 
The r~ulb! given above are the actual yields. of au tile ~e 
on tlle statiou. '£hey. reaU.y do not represent tlle t~11e. e~tj$ ()f-
, . 
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irrigation. On several of th~ plats devoted to varieties, good , 
l!ltands were not secured or expected, since the amount. of eeed 
used W:.t.S limited, a.nd ill planting DO aim was made to determine 
tonuagc. O~hcr varieti~s, of which t~n abundanl.)e of seed was 
used iu plu.nUug, yieldetl enormonsly. Eliminaitiing th.e low 
yield., dne entirely to poor stand , the average yield per acre 
on tbe station was a little over 40 tvns. 
The actual aver<i ge, including all the acreage irr.igated, was 
34 tons per acre. The average of tliat u n iJ'rigA.ted was 7. !) tons 
tons per acre. Plat VI. ''ct" was situated immediatrly between 
Plat V. ''a" and Plat VII. "a." Tlrn forme1· was surface irri-
gated, wl1ile tbe latter were sub-irrigatqcl. .A. comparison of tlJe 
yields of these plats will show littl e or no difference, wlien it :is 
remember d tht1t on Plat V. ''a" were several experiments un -
fertilized, and stveral witLout the nitrogen element; and ou 
Plat VIL "a" were a dozen or more rows of defective stands, 
which greatly diminished tl1e average ; while on Plat VJ. "a" 
the stand was good and uniform, and the .same :fertilizer regu-
larly distri bnood through the :plat. ' 
At present either method se(}ms to be effective in the pro · 
duct.ion of plant growth. What effect sub-irri.ga.tion may ulti-
·mately have -oo the efficacy of the tiles in draining the land is 
entirely a question of the future. It is impoasible to uraw from 
these experiments the exa,ct. increment _produced in our crops 
by irrigation. The results obtained were drawn from plats 
which in the beginning of the year bad b en di similarly trtated ' 
with a vien• of solving other question , and irrigation was sim-
ply an incidental one, mad~ possible by the drouth. Enough is 
known, however, to justify the assertion that the profits of irri-
eatiori were very large in. tonnage. 1rl1is has been uonc, to9, 
without a sacrifice of the sugar content of the cane, for. analyses 
elsewhere given and the sugar house results show our canes to be 
richer in sucrose than last year-at le~t up to the killing frost 
on November 31. These gratifying results l;lave been obtained 
under many difficutties. No thought or provision had been 
given to irrigation until the serious spring drought was on us. 
Then preparations, more extenE!ive than at fi~st anticipated, btd 
. 
to bf'·ma<le for ir1·ig-atiQ11 .. Th.is delayed our fir t inundation 
nntil l\fay. 
Iu the meanwhile the yonng canes lrnd suffered greRtly, and 
tbe cffcets of thi$ drongllt were apparent at harvest this year. 
By C1'nmining the· tablt' undcc Pllysiolo~ical Experimente, 
tl.lcse fact;::; will becomQ apt>arent. The cane again suf-
fer~d from uroug11t in Augu~t aud early September, and H was 
"ith some apprclleusiou that we irrigated two plats on ~eptem­
b er 7, when individual eancs ho11·ea, npon analysii;;, 8 to 10 per 
cent. sucrQse. Under t11e:e ci1·c11m!>taucc>is, . the results are most 
gratifying, nn<l ~nggest the pol'sibility, npon well drained land~, 
' of protlncing ma~iurnm er p of caue ann ually, by irrigating, 
wbenevm· needed, fro111 J a.uuary to DeceD:Jber. · 
Irrigat.Lon might also lte IHH'Ct> sfally 1m1ctioed upon freshly 
planted·or wind-rowed cane in dry weather, especially in clodciy 
land. . • , 
In establishing irri~atio1\ dit<.>,hes, the reverse of drainage 
ditcbe.'I must be observeu. !n the l~tter, the liue of lowest level 
fro,m the 1-tvec to the swamp, is foun'd and foJlowed, while in · 
establishing the mai u irrigat fog ditch the backbone, or line of 
bigbe..;t elevation, is carciully deMnuined and pursued. Thia 
ditch t'rausports the water through the :plantation. From this 
ditch 011 botb sides water may be drawn into lateral or quarter 
d1·ains, following Ht.ill t11e lines of J:iigbest elevation. 
I!'rom these laterals, water way be drawn into the lowest 
parts of tbP field. Our plan iJdrrigating was to fill the middles 
of tM row nearly full , permitting the water to 1·emain all night 
and drawing it off in early morning through the drainage 
ditches. By accident, however, it was found that cane would 
stand a complete inundation for forty-eight hours, with the tern· 
perature at 72 degrees, ~bile the maximum temperature record-
ed iii the station's· weat her bureau was 90 degrees F. No feani 
sbo\Ll~ be entertdined of injurin!! the cn.ne by too much water, 
or a reasonable time, say two 1fays, ju applying it, provided that 
when it i~ drained off, it is well and c1uickly done; in other 
words, the land is well drained. 
It may remarked incidentally here, that corn irrigated three 
times yielded on si.x acres au average of over 100 bushels per 
acre. Sorghum, cotton aud cow peas were also successfully irri· 
gated. 
FIELD EXPERIMENrrs 
ha.v.e this year been · continued in the invest.igation of' the follow-
ing: 
1. Physiologicn.1 questions. • 
2. ll'orni:;n varieties of cane bejjl; adapted to Louisiana. 
3. Ma.nurial requirements of cane. 
4. '!'he compaJ·ative merits and demePit of our two home 
.canes, the ribbon and 'tbe purple. 
5. Experiments in cultivation, etc. 
PHYSIOThOGICA!1 QUESTIONS, No. 1. • 
The plat wa.c;; devoted ·,to ,the stndy of these quest'ions last 
-year has been followed into stubble this year. 
The following, taken from Bulletin No. 6, second series, will 
explain the chara.uter of the axpcriments : 
1. What dhitance a. pa1·t shall we· give our cane i·ows ! 
2. What part of the cane is best t? plant' 
3. What amount of seed is required for best rcsul~ T 
4. Does cutting the cane injtue it f 
5. Is stubble or plant cane best for seed t 
To determine the first qnesti~n, 
. WHAT DIBTANOE ... PAR'.r SHALL o . .urn ROWS RE' 
In 1890 the ,following experiments we'1·e fuade: 
Rows were Jaid off, three: four, five, ~ix, seven and eight feet, 
and three taken for each experiment. These rows were exactly 
one-half acre in .length. .They were planted with our home 
striped, or ribbon cane, using three running stalks. On May 17 
all the stalks on each experiment were carefully counted, and at 
harvest every stalk was again counted and the cane weighed. 
The following are the results of 1890 : 
.. 
~ P~RiMENts tN DIFFER:E!. T w10T.Ets or aows IN Pt.A~r c.ui! 'Foa 1;90_ 
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I ~- --I 1 · 1848 . aro a 3 feet wide .......... 1177 i55 3.33 2:i,900 (3.12 13.0 10.00 1.67 16.7 '78 .• 3 rJwa 4. feet wide .......... 1156 i84 I ~,08 3.10 21,440 42 .14 12.5 9 .30 UJ9 18.1 74.4. 
3 rowa 6 feet wide •••••..... 1292 917 303' 3.31 25,976 42 .(7 13.5 10.'5 1.61 15 .4 77.( 
3 ro W8 f) feet id• .......... 1207 1(95 '3300 3.01 2G,550 38 .50 rn.:i I 10.20 1.67 16.3 76.fJ 
3 .rowa '1 feet wide ....... ~ . . . 139G · 1308 :l7ti6 2.88 ' 26,160 37.66 13.3 
_10.00 I 1.47 14.7 7S.l . 
' 
rowa 8 feet wide •••.••.•.. 1382 . U20 42« :l.98 !M,850 3T.13 12. 9.60 1.(8 · 1 15.S '71.0 
I 
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.ANALYSIS OF JUlClt. ; ~ 
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15tripecl ....................... . . ... .. . Sft~ 43.9-l°-13 .48 10-:I0, 1,31- [---;:(}7 9.48* -12.97 74.9Sl 182 .85 
Purple ..•.••........••................ :i ft. 3,"l.18 13.92 10.25 .1.<0 2 .47· ll.V2t 11.71 73 .63 182.40 
15triped ••.....••.... . ................ . 4 ft 35.30 13.: 7 10 .30 1.5:\ 1.7-t .. . . .... 14-. t.5 75 .90 186.47 
Purple ••....•......................... 4 ft. 34.9i 12.97 9 .4.0 1.44 2.13 15 .32 i:t 4 1 167 .28 
Striped ......•........................ 5 ft 31.07 13 .45 1(1 . 22 1.35 - 1. 88 13 .20 i5.9 185 . 0:.! 
Pu•ple ......•.•..................•.... 5 ft. 34. 74 U.10 9 .40 l. 3.t 2 .36 1-U!5 71.75 167 .2S 
Striped ...................•.... . ...... ti ft. 32.29 13.12 9 .42 1.45 2.25 15 .40 71.80 170 .56 
Purple ................•.............. . lift. 33.1!4 13.17 9.9r.! 1.36 l.'i3 13 .63 75.78 177 .54 
Average of both ....................... 3 ft. 39 .57> 1:uo 10. 1· 1.26 l! . ~6 12 .3.t 74 .28 182 1•3 
Avel'ftgeofboth ...................... . 4ft. 3'1 . Jl J :l. ~7 9 .85 1.49 1.93 15 .09 74.19 176.89 
Average of both ..... . ........ . ...... ,. 5 ft. 32.90 13.2 9.81 l .: 5 :l. J:.! 13 7 73 . ~6 li6.15 
Average of both..... . ............... . . 6 ft. '32 . 75 13 . 15 !J. 70 . 1.41 1 .99 14.52 7;~ ~9 17-i.1 5 
*The average o.f all the •triped. 
tThe average of all the purple. 
._ 
• 
This table upon clo!'e insJkction, will furnish valuable food 
for thought to t11e student of sugar cane agriculture. Here the 
tonm1ge of the 3-foot rows of both variet,ies exceeds every other 
distance. 'fhis is followed in order by the 4-foot rows, while the 
St.fipcd 5-foot rows alone have deviated. froin a constant result, 
viz.: that the .narrower the row the greateL' the tonnage. The 
ave1'.ages (If botb. varieties C'011form stl'ictly to tbis rule, and also 
~i ve tl1e sucrose, purity coefficient, and pounds of sngar per 
ton nf cane, inversely as tlie widths of tbe rows.' Previous ex-
perimeuls havosh')rrn that tlrn (>foot rows ·were the eqn:l1, if not 
the snpedor, in results to tlie 7 anr\ 8-foot rows. Therefore, in 
the aboye expe iments, the lat~er lnwe been omitted. While the 
; 
hierea.sc i11 the m1rrow 1·ows is quite apparent, tbe increruenis 
l1av e 1rnn11y puid for the i11crensed seed used in pJanting. De· 
dneUng ex~ej'!S of cane used (see Bulletin 28, page 523), we have· 
tbe'fo})owing results in plant caue: 
Tone. 
Net incren11e of 3 feet rows over 6 fe11t . -~. : . . _ ~- _ ... _ .. _ .... .'' .. _ ... _ . .. 2.13 
Net iu.cr(lasu of 3 feet l'I?'"'" ovci:: 5 feet .. _. _ .... _. _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ..... ... 2.92 
Net iucronHe of :1 feetTOWB over 4 feot .. _ ........ _ . ____ ..... __ ......... 2.11 
Not iucronso of 4 feet rows d1·er 6 f~et. _______ ...... _ .. _ .. .. ......... .. O.O:l 
Not. increase of 4. foot rows ovt•r 5 foot .............. _ .. _ ........ _ .. _ .. . 0.81 
Net clocroase of 5 fo1Jtro\~S mHler 6foet . _ .... _. : ........... ............. 0.79 
For t.be stubble cane, where allowance was made last year 
for increased ·seed used in planting, we have: 
Tone. 
Not iucrenso of 3 f.::ct ro\vs 01rcr 8 feet - - ....... ~ _ .... _ ........... __ .... 6.30 
Not increns" of 3 foot rows over 7 foot .. - -.... _ .. : . .. _ .. "· .... _ .. _ ..... 5.80. 
Nutincrc.111>0 of 3 feet 'rows over 6 foot .. -- ....... : ... _ .. : ......... ..... 5.40 
Not increase of 3 foot rows over 5 foot. - _ .. _ ... __ .......... : ........... 3.85 
Ntit iucrouse of :1 feet row~ over 4 feet .......................... _ ...... 8.~4 
Net iucroase. of 5 foet rows over 8 feet .• - .... _. _. _ .............. _ ...... 2.15 
Not increase of 4. foot rows over 7 feet ................................. 1.94 
Net i11c1·onl!ll of 4 feet rows over 6 foet ..... . ............. . _. __ . _ ....... 1.5f 
Notincren1111 of 6 foot rows over8 feet .......... . ...................... 0.90 
Net ·iucrOl\110 of 6 feet rows ovllr 7 feet ........... _. __ . __ • ... _._ ......... 0.99 
Net iuoreµse of 7 feet rows over 8 feet . .. , ..... _ ...... . _ .... -.......... 0.01 
I 
The 4:-foot rows, for some nnaccountable reason, are below 
the rest in yield. The above shows conciUf!ivecy that there i1 1' 
nothing gained on the tonnage Qt' sugar content by very wide 
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It is apparent from tl1e above thnt tlw part. of the cane used 
for seed bHs little ot· no effect on the stubble. 1'he effect s ems 
to he entirely with thefi.rst year. It may he noticed in the above, 
that the upper thirds gave the lowest' res:Jlts both years. This 
I 
is evidt>ntly due to ome local defect 1n tlle soi l- not yet posi-
tively discovered, since CUitivation, Etc., were irlentical\vitb tho 
l'est of the plat. 
WHA.'£ NCJ?.:rBlm. OF STAUCS SlL\ U, :rm PJ,ANTED' 
. . 
fn 1890 expniments were mn.de to test this quest.ion, <lnpli -
c1\tin~ witll cut and uncnt canes. Purple cane wns 11 ed Jor thu 
expel'iment~. 'fhe f..,ltowiog t.i.ulc g·ives rrsnlt:l of last year: 
.. ' 
• 1:XPElUME~"'T.§ IN PLANTING DIFFEBENT NUMBER OF STALKS, "UNCU'f AND CUT," PLANT CANE, 1sgo. 
..: ~ ::> _.,; ~ ~ ~:S,\LYSIS OF JUICE. ~ ~ g :tr ~ 0 ' ~ 0 ~ ~~ Q ~ ~ rn t; e ~ E 
i; ~ l -Ii ~-~. l ~ i \ ~ ~ l i ~ i §.;;< ""- -- 0 ~ ..... I =., "' ..., ,,_ - = .... -,- ~ =~ .. =-P"I ~ 0 r=' ~ 0 c - - z: '-> ~ z ,~ \ < z I .... I r- I fLl ~ 0 ll; ~ " J. atalk nncnt............. . 749 _l_f6_5_ ,I 3<'.60 1~ U,8•0 l~ -;s.;- ---;;;o· - 1-.6-2- . '-17 ___ 6_ --69-.-7-
) stalk cnt.. .. .. . .. . ... ... (•4t 1180 ;,2•18 2 O 27,5~0 i· 37 . 7 12.4 9.10 l .:ll 17.~ ' 72.5 
2 stalb uncut............ . 9f'9 J2CO :·6!'8 3..18 !'18,0-00 43 . 14 "'1 3.4 9.SO 1 .56 15. 7 73 .8 
211tnlk11 cnt....... . ........ 775 llflO 3:;'C8 I 2.7~ 2'i'.,580 :11.H 1:.i .~ 1<.6ii J .5i 1 .0 70 .9 ~ atnlkll nncnt ... ... . . . .. .. 137.oi 1257 37~2 2 . 91 2~.3311 43.42 ·1 13 4- 1'-. (5 l .4:l 14 .2 75.L' 3atalk11cnt........ .. .. . .. . 997 1240 .3080 2 4 ~8,!110 :u.rn 13.:i 9 .90 1.51 15 .2 74.4. 
htnlk1111ncut. .. . .. . .. ... . 1511 1~8~ 39~0 j 3.~4- · 1 2!1,1'~(, I 45.50 ! l ~.4 H.~~ 1 .71 18 .0 70 .8 
•_ at_n_Jk_11c_n_t . ...:_··-·· . ...:.:..:;.:;_·_·_· ....:· _1_~_7_!1 ___ 1_3_24 ___ 3_6,_6 __ 2~ ~O,r1~~-  _ 9 .l~- 1.71 17.fi 71.6 • 
HOW PLA:SYED. 
. • 
• 
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. 
per ncre; in 1891, it was only 1.08, showing tbat, eyj] effects of 
the knife 11a<l been nearly, if not entirely, overcome in tlle 
stubble. The continuance of tl1ese experiments em1)basize th~ 
aoggestions of la t, year, viz: That one good sound cane with a 
lap, properly planted, may give exce~lent resnlts, ·while 'moro 
than . two is a wa t~ and extravagance to be severE·ly reproved, 
and tlmt the knife sliould be used . as little as possible in the 
pla,uting of cane. 
Which is the Best for Seed, Plant or Stubble Cane? 
These experiments were begun in 189<) by using pll'.'-nt, first, 
.second and third year stubble for seed. Aft.er P.lauting it was 
found necessnry to rnn a ditch tluough two rows of the first ye11.r 
stubblt>, and t1rns destrC>yed accurate comparison of rf'..sults. 
The e 'vere, however, given in Bulletin No. 6. Since •that time, . 
in co,niploting the plans of the grounds, it bec:\me neces-a.ry t.o 
run a cross beadland thro11gh the second and third year stubble, 
completely obliterating them. There were left, then , only three 
rows o~ plant. and on row of first year stubble. These lmve 
been carefully harvested, weigbeu and analyzed, but the r~plts 
are so largely in fi..wor of the stubb1e tliat it would probably be . 
misleading to publi h them. The1·e is much room for errot 
alwa.ys in comparing results from one a.nd q1ree l'OW,S, and tbi 
error is probably angruenteil in tbjs instance by being 'll. 'ditch-
bank l'IJ w, and receiving the eleanings from tbe ditch, etc. ·• 
It may ~e again ob erved, bo\l·ever, that gt>od stubble cane 
seems to be the qua1: if not the su1lerior, of plant (or sc~<l. · 
Varieties of Cane, No. 2. 
Tbe continued cultiv~tion of foreign varieties Jrn.s t'nablecl 
the Station to retluce its numbers by proving the identity of 
many canes which bad come to it from various pa1ts ol the wor·ld 
under pnr ly JocaJ names. ' It is curious to witness thA changes 
in a foreign variety, brought about by its ne"' conditions. 'l'he 
following groups ha\" been positively determined: 
FIRST CLAS$. 
White, Green, or Yellow Gane~. 
GROUP J.-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 53 aud 55 a.ra, so nearly 
alike that the closest examina.tion conld detP.ct no difft~rerlce. 
The yield in tonnage and the chemical cumposit,ioa of .the juice..~ 
vary, bnt this may be fine to the degrees o( acclimation of each 
variety. It is cuyious to 110te the origin of these caues. 
No 1, Panache, obtained from Mr. R. Belt.ran, and by l1im 
grown extensively; No. 2, LaPice; and No, 3, LeSassier, . 
obtained from Mr. Henry LeSassier, ;ue all from the same 
importation. , 'l' l1e following courteous letter from Mr. Burgundy 
L1lPice explains their origin: 
LA.UDERDA.LE PLAN'.l'A'.l'ION, } 
St. James Pari~b, October 201 1891. 
The cane iB caned LaPice. l\Iy father·. P. M. LaPJ.ce, in 
1872, at the age of 75, went to Java and imported several \'at·ie-
·\iies of cane, among ·which is the cane that bears bis narue, called 
in its own cot'\ntry, ' 'Oanne :Panacllee," because it tasseled very 
soon. Wl1eu this cane first arrhcd, it was of a bright yellow 
color, wilh a very soft riud. At first it was very delicate and 
could stand no eold. On Mcouut of t.lrn beautiful quality of 
sugar and molasses made from this cane I would not give it up, 
and I feel that it 11as now l>ecome tboroughly acclimated and 
stands the cold as wdl a8 any caoe. I am so much pleased with 
the results of this caue that I am abandouiug the r.ed cahe for it. 
It bas. cbauged cQlor considerably and is llOW greenish-yellow ; 
t)le rind, too, bas beoome much thicker. I always ~et more yield 
per ton nod better quality of sugar ar.d molasses when I grind a 
cut of t.hi!! cane. 'fhe tancy sngars and molasses of \Vestfiel<l 
and A nualetse are nm.de from this cane. 
;BtfRGUNlW LAPIOE. 
I • 
No. 3, Tibboo Merd was received from Manilla Islands; No. 
5, .Bombou, came fro~1 Trinidad; No. G, Crystalliua, from Cuba; 
No . 7, Green, from Cuba; No. 53, LigM Java and No. 55, Hope,• 
\\ere received ii-om Jtunaica. 
All of these were imported by the Station, and in acclinmtion 
have passed through tbe same metamorphosis described by Mr. 
LaPice. 
Tbese are excellent canes, and wortl1y of extension among 
our planters. Hel'eafter, they will all be known and described 
3H 
a&the L:iPice, in honor of their first patron i11 T ...ouisiana, tbouglt 
the "Light .fav.i" would better indicate it,s origina,l habitat. 
GROUP Jl.-ln tllis areillclndet1 No. 8, Yf'1low, No. !)1 Blanca. 
d'OtalJ~it<>, a11d No. 11, Loucicr. 'rwo o(' these arc extensively 
cultivated under the abo,·e mtmes. 'L'he Otaheite in th Wesli 
.. 
Indies :tud the Do~cier (:;pelt there Lqsiel') 011 the Island of JVfau· 
ritius. lt is <lifficnlt to select .. betweAn the two last nall'.led. All 
of these c11nes were received frow Cnua, tlHn1gh)t seems t.hat a 
cane under the name of Ota.beite was one 0f the earliest, intro · 
dnc d into ti.ii ' State. T11is group came originally from Tahiti 
IsLrn<l ·, and to illdicate it,i;; nationali ty it would pt·obably be best 
I 
to call it ' White ~abiti." 'l' hey are of very little value so fu 
in this 1:iountry. 
0-RD"UP IlI.-No. 10, PO\ tier; No. 12, Lahaina; and Nd. 20, 
.Keni Keni, ai;e unquestiouaNy the same cane and C<ime origin . 
ally from llarquesas Islands. 1'hey are l'apid gl'owers, slow in 
coming up in , the 'springJ and rattoon very irnperfeptly. Tbey. 
have fair sugar contents, and may, in the future. by acclim1.ttion, 
become excellent canes. At present they art:i ui1wortby of ex:ten· 
11ve culture. 
GROUP lV.- losely allied to abo~e, are the following: No. 
22, lJina; No. 24-, Greeu Elephaut, which have not beeu fully 
tested. · 
Gno P V.-This group it characterized . by paralleled nar· 
row cracks or streaks of a brownish color upon the maturer 
joints of the stalln:-. No. 19, Rose Bamboo, a large, . fine cane, is 
a. conspicuous example. No. 23, Sa.langote (faintly streaked), 
and No. 21, Vu.In Vulu, (faintly sti'eakecl). Some of tbese are 
promi8ing. , 
# Gl{OUP VI.-.i:To. 15, Pupul1a, and No. 17, Kokea, both from 
rr,i;aiian falandsl are fine, clean canes, ft>nnag'e large and sugar 
content goocl. Very promising. 
GROUP VII.-:N'o. 16, Uwal:1 (of no Yalue so far), and No. 26, 
L:ikoua; not yet fully t<;Sted, arn doscly allied. , 
GROTJP YUL-No. 201 Cuban, a.nd No. 271 Sacari; both 
clean, smooth canes, not sufficiently tested yet. 
I 
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GtWUP JX.-Xo. 13, Caledoni;1 Queen; a stout, short green 
C~ne, with few recommendations after Se\reral years'. trial. 
GROUP X.-No. 14, Creole cane; too well known to discuss; 
of uo v~lue. A history of its introduction in this St11te is found 
elsewhere. 
GROUP XI.-No. 28, Japanese or Zwinga; this cane is mi 
generis ,·it is extremely hardy, and enormously productive under 
gobll <'Ultiva.tion; l>ut exceedingly woo.dy,,diftic\llt tr crush, and 
low in sngar. This year it gavt> a yield of 51 tons per acre, con-
' faining 89 per cent. su;ar Iti-\ vigorou..;, hardy ha.bits !t\:e quite 
attl'a.ctive, and proper cultivation might diminish its present 
objectionable qualities. 
GROUP xn.-No. 18, Ba.mboo; another cane "without a 
fellow" in our collection; its enfarged nodes and prominent 
eyes are peculiar charac_teristfos; it has not yet met our expecta-
tions. 
S.IWOND CLASS. 
Striped Canes. 
GROUP I.-No. 30, Malay; No. 31. Brisbane, and No. 32, 
·Green Rose ~i.bbon, 'are apparently the same canes, and &re/ 
quite unpronusmg. V 
GROUP II.-No. 33, Red Ribbon; No. 34, Mexican Striped, 
and No. 33, Batavian Striped, our own 1mportations, are iden-
tical wlth No. 36, our home striped cane. '!'he :lhst bas not vet , . 
been acclimated, while tbe others are magnificent types of this 
kind of cane. 
GROUP JII.-No. 37,,Tsimbic; No. 38, Ysaquia; No. 39, 
Vituahaula; and No. 40, Horne. may for the present be classi-
fied togeLher, though No. 38 bas streaks similar to Group V., 
Olaas I., n.ud No. 40 r~emble somewhat Group VI., Cla I. 
Not very promising. 
GROUP IV.-N.o. 41, Ainakea; No. 42. Kainio, and No. 43, 
Akilolo, light striped; are pecnliar cane , with many eemmon 
cbaractelrliltics-dark, closely apprer.sed foliage, larea, •traigM-
growi.ng cnne3, 9ut of little value. 
GROUP V.-No. 44-1 Akilolo (dark striRetl), and No. 4:5, , 
Miumlet.. ; both a! dl\l'k foliage, and apparently identical. 
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GROUP VI.-No. 4G, Cavengerie; No. 47, A.ttamattie, nnd 
No. 48, Poaole, ara beautHnl, vigorons canes, identical in every 
way. Oould t\ fail' sugar content be coaxed iuto this 1)laut, it 
would be one of the most valuable ones in our collection. 
Tl!HW CLAS. 
' Solitl Colors other than Glass Ot1e. 
GROUP I.-Xo. 50, Norman; No. 51, Grand Sitvanne; and 
No. 53, Naga, arc rrulike canes of tlie same type·; they are srna11, 
vigo1·ou cane., a110 said to )Jo well auaptet1 to liigh, 1] r:y laiitnde.s . 
• 
ORO P II.-No. 54. Black .Java, is identlc·al wl1h oni· purest 
oommon purpl c1tue. anf.I is calletl Black Java, in contl'ast with . 
the wbite t•ane ilJ lar::s J., No. n3. 
G.aouP III.-No. 51>, Brcherct; and .t\o. 57, Marabal, nre so 
nea ly identic;1J, that doubts have been entel'taincl\ whether the 
former lias Jlot been sent t,h l'Ollgh n1h;take. · 
t ROUP IY.-No. 58, Purple Elevhapr, is unlike any other 
cane in the collection. A de.'\criptiou of Hs introdur.tion by Mr. 
Eugene A. Duchamp, of St. Mart.insvillc, iu 1875, bas been give11 
in The Louisiana Planter. · 
GROUP V.-These constitute tl~e clean, claret colo1·ed caues: 
No. en, Ohia; No. 62, Houuaula,; a11d No. 63), Papa.a, are Ha-
-waiian Ishmd canes, appear ic\cntical in every respect. No. 59, 
Coapa, is small~r and of light,er colorell. folhige,. while .No. 60, 
Liguanea, js a short, stout tano of 11;1-0derate habit., uonc of tbom 
are promising here. 
A HEVIEW OF Olm HOME VARIETIES. 
The Je.11uits, of Leogane, sent fl·o1n San Domingo, in 1757, , 
the first cane ever introduced into. this State. Jt was tbe ltfala-
bar, or Bengal variety, which has since 1-en called "Creole.': 
SMITH 
The Otaheite was introduceu from the same island about 
1196, the year that Etienne Bore made the first crpp of sugar in 
~is State. It is worthy of remarlc here, th1tt this c.rop was 
made upon or adjoining the present grounds of the Suga.r Ex· 
periment Station. . 
'J hese canes furnished the sugar of Loui11iana uutiJ the year 
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182:S, when the red ribbon and purple varieties were introdneed . 
.A detailed history of this introclu~tion was republi•hed in The 
.Lotiisiana Planter· of October 24, 1891, and from the paper, by 
Mr. J. B. Avequin, the following is extracted: 
"The red or· purple ribbon cane, as we have said, is a native 
-0f Java, an.d probably of some other parts of India. '!'he Dutch 
.bad already met with it in B11tavia, in a stage of culttu.tion. 
They iotroduc,ed it about the middle of the la'lt centu1·y to St. 
Ilustiitius, Onracoa, Guiana and Snrinam. H thence was Spread 
-0ver all t.be West Iodia.u island and part of tbe A.meric.1n con-
tinent. 
''In 1814, or thereabout , an American schooner from St. 
El1statius, a Dutch colony, imported a feW" bundles of this cane 
foto S.tva1rnab1 Ga. They we1·e planted by a Mr. Ring, not far 
:frnm the month of the Savannah river, ou St. Simon's Island. 
They gre,w well, and Mr. King began the manufa.~ture of sugar-. 
· "In 1817, a dozen or so of the plant.'l wel'e brought to New 
()rleans by John Joseph Coirvn, who planted them in his garden 
~t Tel'ro-anx-Bre11f:5. Having s~rnoeedeu admirably with these, 
Mr-. Coiron, in 1825, imported a sloop load from &va.unah, which 
lte planted on his e..'\tate, known as the St. Sophie phlntation, 
. .about thii'ty-six: miles below New Orleans. Thence originated 
the ribbon cane or Javanese, which is the one most generally 
,gt·o"'n in Louisiana. 
'·The red or purple ribbon cane a11<l =t(which is a degen-
..erate species) are the two best val'ieties ever cultivated in Lonis-
i~They are hardy, and are not injured by a cold of t.wo or 
three degrees of the ceutigrado thermometer. They are, how-
.ever, not e;iual to the O~aB~itan or· the s~ilangore in the tropical 
l'egions. ~'hey are les juicy tbau tho }falabar, Bengal Tanni. 
or Otaheita,n; and although their juice is a little impure, it pos-
sess~ excellent manufacturing qualities when mature. 'fhese 
vatietiies have made the fortunes of the planters of L1mi8iana. 
.,..rhey only have stood the severity of the 96aMns ; tae otller 
Jc.inlls are not saitable to the climate of Louisiana. The plantws 
-Of this State owe to Jobu Jos. Coiron a deb~, which 11llould be 
, .recognized and paid by a itatue or some public monnmen' 
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equally lasting and · conspicnonF. He died about twent.y·five 
years ago, without having lived to realize or anticipate the ex-
tent of tl1e benefits and wealth 'he had conferred on Louisiaua..n 
The above clearly explains the history of our stl'iped cane. 
But the assertion that our pltr[>IJLiS a degenerate variet~ of tll.0 
st~iped is seriousl u tti.o.A.ed. rt is claimed, even by some old 
p anters, that thi degeneration is cpnstnntly ~·oing on, and that; 
a plautation started With stdped cane Wlll nltimately have 
mo tly. pL~rple left; on it. rrhis they substantiate by ref ranee t<> 
the pt·edominance of the purple cane throughout the State. 
Other!" claim that they are antl ha~e been distinct species all th€ 
time1 and that in the vessel loa1l, introducecl by 'Mr. Colron, 
were some of both v1trieties, thongh overlooked at the time. 
These mixed canes have been Rince planted, a11d the fact of the 
predominanec of the purple mny simply be a declaration of ,the 
"curvival of the .tittest" witliin i1s Pnvironment. 
I 
It may l1ere be remarked that in the l1ill conntries of Geor-
gia, A.la.hama, Mississippi and Lonisiana, the writer has found 
only -pnrple cane grown a.s a crop.' 1\fay not its hetter adapta· 
bility to sucll northern latitndes account for its preset;1ce there, 
without the striped? The purple · w~ either introduced a..<\ ,., 
separate variety, along with the ,i;;triped, or else. has originated 
as a bu<I v1u h1tion from the striped with more vigorous tenden-
oies. The Station several years Hgo began t.he neparate culture 
of these two canes. Each year the b~· t types of Pach variety 
are carefully selected and plant~d. Up to date we liave found 
the pu:·ple con taut, but each year reveals a few purple canes in 
the striped. A majority of the cane used for seed on the Station 
is purp1o. It is not unfrequently the case that a plowman or 
common field hand pic~s up a piece of ''ploughed·11p" cane and 
puts it in tbeground indi~criminately. 
In this way every year a few stalks of purple might lip into 
the stl'iped. Bnt there . are found several white ,canes, identical 
in appea.rance, except color, also scattered through the striped, 
and every shade and width of stripe b~twcen a;lmost solidly pur- ' 
ple. The e have been carefully examined and noted. ~ome· 
iimes a stalk js di tinctly striped in the lowflr joints, and very 
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fa.iutly, if at all, striped in the uppt>r. The latter peculiarities 
have been noted in the 'Ba.tavia.n striped and Mexican striped, 
l'ecently imperted, and a careful study has been made · to try to 
-0onuect the stl'ipes with the effects of exposure to sunshine. 
These facts substantia!ie a declara.tiou often made, that the striped 
I 
val'ieties of cane have greater tendency to variation 
1
tban the · 
soli.d colored canes. 
As an illnstration of bull variation, three years ago some 
stalks of cane, partly white and pa.rtly purple, were selected 
from the tiel<l of Sonia.t Bros.' Tchoupitoulas plantation. '.rbey 
"Were called by tlletu ba.-;tard cane.. 'l'bese stalks were taken 
.and planted ns follows: Fir trow, tbe~utfre stall:; second row, 
the white joiuts of each stalk; third ro,,-, tile colored joints of 
-0ach stalk. At tl1e eud of the season four distinct canes, as far 
as color could direct us, were obtaiued. 'rypes Qf thQ four new 
vo.rieties were selected an<l separately planted, and this year 
were found to be nearly pure. Selection <\nd separate plantings 
were agaiu made and the rest harvested and analyzed. 'l'btta& 
-0anes have bMn named as follows: First, a white cane, No. 29, 
&ouiat, afier the owners· o! the plantation ; ~econd, a light 
sliriped, No. 59, Nicholls, after the Governor of our State; third, 
a light purple cane, No. I>!, Bird, aflier the Commissioner of 
Agriculture; fourth, a da.rk,striped, No. 65, Ga.rig, after the 
the otller member of the BoaL·d of Agl'iculture. Tbe yield and 
analyses of these caueg a1·e given else\Vhere. These canei, ex-
cept the white, are eutfrely different from any other cane in our 
collection. 
The Japanese, or Zwinga variety; wa~ iurported by Mr. Le 
Due, during bis :idmioistratiou of the National Department of 
Agriculture; and thePurpleElephant, as before remarked, by Mr. 
Duchamp in 1875. This gives 11 a pretty accurate hiRt~u·y of 
the iuti'oduction of all &he canes in our collection. 
FIEJ,D AND LABOR..lTORY RESULT.3 WITH FOREIGN OANES. 
T11.ble No. I. gil'es results of \he varieties which h'ave been 
<>n ttial for over three years. The tonnage is given from ''tiled" 
• 
and "untiled" stubble, and from "plant." Io the tiled plat, the 
stubble was shaved and work~d under the direction of Mr. Jaa 
; 
Mallon, with his horge hoe and cultiYator (see cltSewbere for cl 
tails). 
The imtiled plat was i1ot sband aIJd was WOJ'ked 31 t.l.Je rest. 
of the cane. 
Table No. JI.' reprei;ents t11e results of the varieties which 
have been m1-1inly received in tbe last two years and from only 
pl:;rnt cane. All of these can~ "°ere worked up nftel' tbey 
had been iujurecl by tbe:fr(\st of Nov. 30. 
The tables given below do not represent the varieties as they 
were before tile killing frost. On the night ot' 30th of Novem-
ber, a severe frogt killed a11 the standing cane on the Station. 
After 1.hat it was worked ap as rapidly as possible, without re-
sorting to wiodrQ\V. It, however, decreased in sucrose daily,.. 
anil 011 the last run, Dec<>mber 23, it was with difficulty that tbe-
syrup could be g1:;;i,ioed in the pan. It was 
1
impossible to wind -
row a part to test against standin~ cane, since in no insfance:-
were thr~e duplicate experiments, and to windrow one 'variety 
and le-ave anothet· standing would have given tlo comparabl& 
results. Just before tbe freeze, thrJe stalks selected with great 
cal'e from each ' 'ariety were weighed and analyzed. The follow -
ing table gives the rosnlts. 'l'he V<trieties are given in the orde1-
of their percentages of extrac1.ion. The :fibre is also given-
These two factors! with chemical. analysis a11d tonnage (givei. 
elH<. where), give~all the inforrnatiou necessary to judge of the: 
merits of a cane : 
n.11;LATIVll': HARnNP:!o4"1 OP' n!FJ.'EHEST VAklF.TIF.:-! OJr l'ANJ.~ Dl!:TJiR-
MJNl•:U BY Pt•:ttCP:NTAGFl OJ.' EX.TRACIJON llJN A Tflltl!:B~H()LLJ.;~ 
HANI> \l[Lf,, RUNNfNG THf~M THll.001.:tH ONLY ON()J<;, 
VAllJF.TY. 
.LNALYll~ Olf 
..... 
0..; 
JUlCIC • 
~a .~_: k~ .s~ 
...,,,, = e ,..... o 
"-:... ~'l..J t:i 
c.- £ == J3 
• Cnllcclo11i11.,No. l~ ...... ············ 61'i.05 1-s.s;s-13~-94-
l\farnhnl, No. :,7,... ............ ....... rs.10 9.8-1 15.1~ 11.98 
C1we11i;:1mr., No. 46. · · ·· · · .. · .. · · · · · · · :.. 62.:!tJ I 10 98 H.f.7 ll.81 
Nonmm. No. 50 .... · .. .. .. .. ... ... .... . 61.iO 12 . 18 14.49 10.92 
Grflen Elr>phnut, No. 2-l .... ·.... .... .. .. 6UIO 7.8i lU.!'8 6.4 
Porti1Jr, No. i11 .......... • • .. •• ..... · .. . 61. :~5 !'" ..... 1 F·.2( ll.80 Ainakea. No. 41.. · · · ......... ·. · · .. · · · · · · 1l1 .2;1 9 .19 
1
. 12.93 8.31 
M1\l111;<.; No. 30.. ... .. ... . .. . ... .. ...... . 61.2C I !U3 rn.13 i.40 
Lnh~in ". No. 12 ...... · ...... .. · .... ··.. 60.811 , .. .. . 10 . .4-7 11.:n 
Kninio, No. 4-2 ........................ ,. 60.,.0 : 11.ltl 1:1.21 · 8.65 
('hinn. No. 22 ........... · ·· ......... .. · 60.60 ·' 8 .24 14.T7 10.H; 
RoRe Ifamlioo, 1\o. 19. · · .. · · ·· ·· · ··· •. · · 60.:8 l L0.29 18.09 · 8.r'6 
Ohio., No. Cl .......... ·................ 60.00 S.i·.~ 1:u9 8.7'6 
lhisbirno. No. 31. .... · .... ·· · .. · · .. · · ·.. :9.:,o 7. Ill 13.27 8.18 
Pnpnhn, No. 1;; ... ·· · ..... ·........ .... 719.40 l 12.89 li.2i 14.113 
J~onl'in, No. 11 .................. ····.. ~9.4,0 , ........ Hi.96 12.4'1 
Tihlloo Merel, No. 3 .................... ;.9. 10 7.84 14.67 ll.43 
Kokoii. )lo . 17 .......... · ............ ·.. M:!.90. 12.'6 15.0l 11.57 
Hir<l, No. 64 ........................ · ... 58.50 11.ifl l6.5'i 14.IJ2 
Honunnlu, No. 62 . .... · ... ... .... .. ... 118.95 12 .07 13.19 8.4\! 
Pnuacha, No . 1 ...... · ..... ........ .... ig.8\J U.8~ 17.03 H.8:\ 
Ugnane11, No. GO ...... · .... · .. .... .. .. f.ll.!ll JO. 7Q 15.69 12.1"0 
Bonrhon, No. i'1 .................... ·.... 58.:10 10.14 15.84 12 .SS 
Y11aqnia, No. Sil ..... ··········· ....... · 57.90 !J.76 12 .58 7.40 
ir~t.'.~~~irN~1\~~: .: ·.~:::::::::::::::::::: : ~~ :~g 1~:~! ~g:~~ - ~g:~~ 
Nu~n, No. 5:l .......... · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. 57.69 9.3S 13.65 10.12 
Gt' ... ell Ro~c Rihbou, No. 82. · .. · · · .. · · · · 57.50 7 .lill 12.78 'i.70 
JJ11t itvi:t Rtripo1l, No. 3'> ...... · .. ·.. .... 57.40 9.91 17.i:! 15.57 
Tsimhie, No. 37. ... .. ............ .... .. 57.20 lt.5l 13.\13 9.42 
.Akilolo, (L. S.) No. 4.3.......... .... .. .. !i7. IO 10.15 14.117 9.48 
] >0110]11, No. 41\ .... · · .. ......... ....... f1li.6il 11.liO. 13.51 9.Ul 
V11l11 Y11l11, No. 31. .......... .... ·...... l)li .58 9.70 12.45 7.'1{7 
C11n1)a, No. 59 .............. · .. ·........ 56.hO 10 7J 13.63 9. 77 
Homo 8tripcrl, No 36 ...... · .... .. .. .... r5.88 H .95 12.30 
Rc11 Ril.Jho11, No. 3.1 ................ . :.. 55.10 9 .51 16 .19 9.i-11 
Ycllo"'• No. 8 .... · .... · ...... · ...... ·.. 5Ui0 15.43 11.26 
Sn1:11ri, No. 27 .... · ...... · ........ ·.. ... r.4 . .3·1 8.50 Hl.59 11.:l!S 
Jlomo l'nrplo, No. 54 ... · ...... ·........ r-3.411 lfi.IH 14.U!.l 
l-3011i11t, No. 2!J.............. .... .... .... 53.~i lt.i!l 13.!13. 10.iti 
Cnbr111, No . 2ti. .... ..... · ..... · .... · · .. · 52.8:! 9.\13 15.15 • 1\! 7:~ 
Griin<l ~avnnno, No. 51. ........ · ·...... !l:L70 9.4!J 14.34 9.70 
J,e Sassier No. 4. · .... · .. · .. · ...... ·.. 52.50 16.4.7 13.tiii 
Liirbt Jov~, No, 5:1.. · ....... . ....... ·· 52.38 11.65 l5 .05 12.11 
NrnhollR, No. 49.. .... .. ............ .... 112.08 ll.70 18.15 13.10 
Hop<', No. 55............. .... .......... 57 .70 10.1'0 Hi.IS 11.70 
Pnrplo Eloplinnt, No. 68 ... · ...... · · ... 50.00 7 ,97 l:LF9 9.52 
Ot.lheito, No. 9 ....... · .. · .. · .. ·........ 4.-1.!JO 1'.31 10. 7rl 
Farwell, No. 61i .... · · · • · • · · ...... · ·.... 30.80 l~.5·~ 6.W 
.fapnne!lo, No. 28. . . .. . • .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . 33.30 13. nS 8.8' 
It will be seen that only a t'ew of our new varieties are very 
promising. However, many are yearly inipt·oving, aud it is 
exnrctc!l thnt in a few years some valuable varietic.:s can be found 
in·~ ur collee.i•Ju. • 
.. 
TABLE 1.-YlELD OF FOREIG:N VARIETIES OF CANE FOR 1891. 
1 t tuhble .; 
Cnuo. t AVEll40Y ANALYSIS. 
XO:llDKI! AND T.\RlliTY. 
Arre. ~ ri c: ::; s:: 
tr. Q.. ~ - ..::. bf c .::. 
-:i ~ a ~ . • ~ri ~ e \\'hAn 
::: ~ :i ~ . ~ ~ ~ -'4 ~ ::>- ~ Hur,·csted 
~!""'( ~ ~ ~ ~ (J ;= ~ ·=' ~ 
Tons 11cr <: 1 ! e ..; 
·- ... ~ ·- c ~ ~ c - -
r: ~ = j ~ ~ ~ ~ g I ~ ~ -=·i 
---------~ -- ..::.___ _:__ ~ .~ -~ -~ __::__ _::__ -- -
I. l!ann.dlC ....•......•.....•................................. 35.61 ...... 4.'l.75 9.l\4 15.271 J0.4 '1 . ... . 1····· ..... 68.1 Dre. 2. 
2, L~Piee .............. '· ...•.•....••...................•..... 33.7'..!
1 
...... 38.3G 9.37 13 .161 9.43 ...... . : ...... . 71.7 J)«•. 2. 
3. TtbbO().Merd ............... .... . ......... ..... ... ... .. ..... 31i.~G\ ...... 35.84..... 13 .!l91 10.5f' . ... ......... . . 75.G Dee.:!. 4. f,e n~s1er .•................................................ 36.Sll , ...... 37.0-J. ...... J:J.501 !l.67 .......... 
1 
.... . 71.G J)"_"· 2. 
5. DourlHm ...... : .........• ·······•·· ······•······· ....•. ... 35.841 ;~.74 1 :.bUl91 10.l4 i:u;i 9.5:1. ...•......... . 70.0 n ('. 2. 
6. 'rysb1lli111• ...............•.•..............•....•.......... 41.57 30.17 3.1.74 9.18 l:.? .46_ · 9.31 . .............. U.7 "'"· ~. 
7 Gnen ...................................................... 43.19 29 .82. 33.18 9.891 13. :{G; 9.52 ..... ... . T .... 71.\: Dc•e. 2. 
8. Ycllo~··· .....•....•.. .. ... .... . • ... ........................ 1 42.91 1 40.46. 31.0 .•.... 1-i 32
1
7.f.3 2.36 2.33, 30.9 61.9 Dec 4. 
!I. Otnl.ieite ................................................... 1 40.3~ ...... · 2fl.81 ...... 12.J.I i.42 2.52
1
2.20 34.0 61.l P1·e. 4. 
10. Portier ...................................... .... ..... "'.". : .. 13.J.$ 17 .29 2.'Ul() ...... 12.JO 7.41 2 .00 2.68. 27.'1 61.:J D<'C:· 4. 
· JI. Loneicr ...••....... .. .....•.............• , ...•......... .... 46.6:?147.46 34 .37 •..... 13 .35_· 8.67 2 .23 2.45 25.i G4.!l Jl<'I'. 4. 
12. Lab:!.iua . ................ . ........ .. ...... .. . .. .. ... .. ..... 
1 
J:Ul:! 2'2.Sfi '.l.5.46 ..... . J 13.40
1 
9. lP I. 7 ~.35 20.4 E 5 Iler-. 4. 
I~. C11le1lonia ········································---····· · 4.<\ . ~I :{0 .!i2 31.:JS 8 .9!1 ll.:.O 7.21' 1.97 2.:i3 21.:; li.2.6 ll<' <' . Ht 
la. Pupuba ......................•................•.....•...... :hLf2 47.Sil :l9.S.'l 12 .89! 15 .50 11.75 .91 2.84 7.1'- 75 .8• 1· ,.c-. 6. 
JG wi~la....... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . HJ.2:> 18.83 ........... . i2 .co ; .!W 2.25 2-43 28.41 c2.s; n .. c. r. 
17. Kokea. ......•................................. .... . . ...... . 50.961 4H.77 !18.43 12.sllt rn.ro 9.91 l.50 2.29 15.!l 72.:J. ll<·e. 6. 18. Bamboo .•.............•.................•........•........ 
1
55.58! 45.71 39.G~ . 9.:'9, 11.. O 8.(1'1 J.81 l.99 !· 22.61 f.7.R\ Dec. l.(i. 
19. Rose lfomboo .....................•....•...•....•......... . 24.85 18.C2 :!4.4~- 10.29 JI.Or. 6 .50 2.12 2.43 32.6
1
58.8' 1·1·<'. 16. 
41. Ainakt'n ................................................... 25.34 21.!'3 :.!7.C2 9. 19 10 .7 6 .!14 2.44 2.30 40.4 56.o; fief' ~·!!. 
42. Kniuio .................. ... ............... .. .... .. .. .. ..... j !!:!.54 20.rut 2G.t'4 u.ia1 10.3!' 5.40 2.63 2.35 48.7\ 52. ' l ll(·"· 23. 43 . .Akilolo, L. S ......... ~ •..........••...... _ .. ... .. ... ..... ···! 26.53 2fl.ll 20.37 t0.75I 10.li7 li.40 . 2.48 i ·. 79 30.9 59 .9 flee. 1 •. 
44 . .Akilolo. D. s ............................................. . 
1
25.48. :10.03 -3.10. 9.61 HI.~ 6.20 2.25J 2.37 36.3 57 .3 n ...... JB. 
-t.5. M:mulete ......... • .....•.................•.•..•........... : 25 .f.9 ...... 28. tti R.1ol 9.06 ;; .n6 2.38 J.li2 47 .o
1
· 53.81 De<' IR 
41> .• cn,·enf!et·ie ........... . .............•.. ~····· ·········· · · ·· 4~ . :J5 , ....• I 40A 1 J0. !!.8• 10 .52 6 .17 2.1012.25 34.•• f•S.6 Dec. I.• 47. Attaruuttie ........... ., .......... . ...••. ;. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 57 .;;91 42.77 3'•.'101 12.701 10.93
1 
!i.461 I.90 2.57! 59.1 ;";8.2 lke. IR. 61. ()lua .......................................... . ....... .. .. ·120.09. n.!l~ ~2.21 8.63 8.88 .5.25 2.45 1.18 46.71 C0.2! nuc. 23. 
62. Hoounnln ...........•................. •.......... .' ......... 32.12: !!4.01 24.2!1! 12.07 10. 67 5.G71 2.3-'>I 2.65 41.4· 53.1· U<-c. :!3. 63. Papan . .. . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3-t.44' ... 1 •• 25.97 11 .13 9.37 5.60 2.40 I.37 4:2.9; 59.81 Dec. 23. 
VARiltTY. 
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• 1 ~ e <G E ~ ~ 8 ~\ 
CJ ,,, .... "' = ::: = ... 1 - - 0 c - c - !: 
, J ~ ~ ~ :.c. 7) c ~ 
Ken1 Ken!, No. 20-=======-_.:.=-=-==-=--'-·= U 22-~~ 1218 Ti J.92 ~ 21 7 6ii.5 ,~lsln~.-
Vuln Vulu, No.21------------------ ----------·----------------------- ~8 70 g ;o JI Sil u.o 2 52 :: 46 38 2 57.0 Cupromlslng. 
Chinn, No. 22---- -------------!.L·----------------------··-------------- 2' 08 S 24 12 78 Sf• 2 27 2 Ol I 211 7· 00.5 .. ome proml!.c" 
!'11lnngore;r.o. 2a ___ : ______________ -------·---------------- -----·---- C2 fi5 8 72 J2. 18 7 fl ll 40 l ~ !l() 4 64 ~~ i"'ome proml•e. 
Elet>bant, No:~-------- ---- ------------·------------------------- Ii ;,o 7 82 12 Oii o I 94 
1
2 11 I !H 2 fAl.4 ~ome promise. 
I akouat_No 25----------------------------------------------- -·· --- ll~ . 20 ll !;.5 111 05 0 5 1 JI :.l.H H 8 00 4 !Promising 
Cnb11n, .No. 2() ______________________________ : ___ -------· - ----·---·---------- 27 l~ II . ill! --- • 7 11 I 48 --,- · J9 o ---- Uupromlslnic. 
~II.I'll rl, No. ~'7------------- --------------------- --- ------ ---~- ----------- 87 HI 10 JS 12 ii'; 8 8 l Iii 2.:J.I JK a ll!l.0 l Prumlstng. 
Jllpanl'!le. No. 2a -------------------------------------- ------·------ 50 75 _ _ J:l.<fo 8 o I HI 2 &!I 21 5 66.i Uupr o m tstn Sunlat. No. \!IL_._______________________________________________ _____ 31 92 ii-;9 12 91 0 6 l :l2 J 1-!l J:l 74.4 :Promising. 
l\IRl1ty, No. all----------------------------------------------------·-· 8 71) I) l:J 10.r.' 6 0 2 1)2 :l 4U 43.0 M,7 11JnpromMng. BrlAbaue, No.=~!. ------~----- ---- -------------------------------------· :10 JO R 06 JI liH 7. 1 12 ·IO 2 18, li:J IS 60.8 1lfupromtsi11g. 
Gn'en Rohl' lllbbon, No 82------ ----------· -------------------------- 2.~ 48 7 hO 10 Wi 5 9 2 45 'I. 20 /ill 0 O.'i.11 Ull promlsi.ng. 
Red lUIJbon, No. ll.~--------------------- ------------------·--· --~----- · 21! !l;J II 51 12 "7 I' 4 j J ;,:; 2I:!118 5 f>!l 0 jPromlsing. Bllta\·lnn. !"o. l!L __________________ · --------------------------------·--- l!li 711 9 91 H 07 11 O l . f!I • I foll !I !l 7$.2 Y c•ry promMni:. 
'l'slmblc·. :No. :11 ----------------------------· ---------- ----- ------- ----· 19 co 11 lil )2 f.O 8 5 2 tll 2 02 Z1 O 67.7 F:ci111e promi~o. 
Y1iaqnla, J\'o. i'fL •• ----·--------------------------· -----------•-------- J&.31 !) 16 JJ . 51 7.;! 200
1
2 21 27 4 1;.1.4 l'npronil~ing. 
Vlluil.haula, 1'o. 39------------------- ------ -------------· -------- ---· --- :!LIO JI [1! JlJ 03 8 I Z i7 \l tR :« 2 (12 J t :11promlslng. 
Homf', No. 40 ---------------- ___ ----· ------•------------------------ ill. OS IO 74 13. 15 t!.5 I iO 2 !'ii 20 O 114.ll ~ome pr(Jori~e. 
Nleb(Jll~, No. 4!1. ______ ...... ----- --~--- · ----- ----- ------ -------· ----·· 11 79 Jil 50 • JO IJ I P5 l 94 l~ l 711.5 Promising. 
Norma.n, No. 50 ---------------------------.:..· -------- - ------------------ ----- 12 18 12 O.'l j 7 12 I 81 2 P.0 2'1. 8 61;8 ' Pnprrlmlslog. 
Grund fia•·anne, Nd. iii------ ----------------------------------------- 19. r4 9 49 12.4:1 7 70 2 4 2 2ii ;~.2 · fil.n t;npromistng. ~'~~i:fa~:~2No-:-5.1:::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~-~ 1 1
1
9
0
1·_Zs
00
6 if.ri I ~ ~i 1 ~~ ~ -~~ ~~-; I :ill.g 1;~;;:~,~r~:. 1110• H'.ope, :lt'o. 5'3--------------------------------------------------- :!5·2 ' 12 b6 S. <O l 75 2. 20 2n 4 j tl8.5 Promlslu,r. 
:Mamha.l, No. 57 ----· - ----·--------------------------- ------ ------ -------- ;.u;_ ,3 9 &I 12 75 1 !J 10 1 64 2 05 J8 0 7J.J fV1>ry promistua-. 1'.lepbant Purple, No 58------------------------------------------------· 26.Jl 7. Ui U.83 
1 
i 7 L'i9 2 H4 :.?!!. 2 6!>.1 !Unpromis>ng. 
Cuapa, No. 69 --------- ---------- ----- ------------ ----------------------- - 10 72 JI 08 6 C21 l 56 2 fO [ 22 51 62.5 Unpromlslne-. 
Llguanoo. No. 60---- -----------------------~---------------------------- - -- -- lll.70 12 :;s 9 c~ 1.09 1 l.~5 IUl 77.9 f:orne promt~e. Bird, No. 6f ------------------------------- ------------------------- 29. 47 11.79 , 1'1. 7:l 
1 
u ~O 1-05 , I AA 8 9 I 80.J Very promlsln&'. 
6Arlg, No 116---------------------------------------------------------1 ll 79 J2..45 tl W l.54 [ 2 ll J li 5 I· 70.7 1PromJsing. 
Poaole ------------------,----------- - . ·-:y--------"------- -----------·---- I LOO 12.12 7 o l 71 2. 61 21 9 64.S Promlsl11t:. 
Manurial Requiremenh, No. 3. 
Another year's experiment El at the Sng1n· Experiment Srn.tion 
luwe failed to tbrnw. nny ligl it up0n the kind of fertilizers 
reqafrcd to give us Jiigh sugar content in onr cnnes. For tlle 
nrst time in the l1istory of 1be Stntjon, irrigation bl'ls been prat1· 
ticct.l, a11t.l it 'vas boprd that, by ii l'egnlar nrnl systematfo warer-
fog or .the plants, in nuuilio11 to tlle mnltiplie:ity of 'fortilize~~ 
nsed, some information might be g:~ined <1n this important F\uh-
ject. Irrigntion, bowcvcr, wa~ no~ beguu m.iti'l 1\fay 4. some tim~ 
after the existence of the urnnght, nnd the c·iwc l1ad already 
greatly Sllifered. 'With a toirnage nearly as large as la t year, 
onr snga1· content bas been grnatly ill<:reai:;ed.
1 
'\Vas this increase 
c:rn!\ed by irl'igatio11 f Is it ttot 1 o~sil..il<>, by judicious iniga.tion 
and economic 1eriilization, to start our <·a1ws off earlr ill tho 
spring, force them to thcii· ntmost dul'ing tbc growing seasou, 
and cause the111 to 111atnre by withhol<liug water after Augustf 
'l'he ~ rtilizers should be m:ed in such qnantities thnt, by prop<·r 
watering, they i-honld be entirely <·onsuH1<' d by September Tu 
this wn)1 we ·bonld Jrnv largt: canes iu Septc111bC:'r, and, the fcr-
tiliz1:rs being Pxhnus1cd nnd inigntion s.10]1r.cd, tlrn c·rop ~l1ould 
rnpi<lly mlltu1·e, un~f'S.'1 ex('el'~hc rninll' (wlli<:h rarely oc<'ur) 
&houltl pr·eva.i l c1urit1g this mo11lh 10 k<'ep !hem grrt·n and Sl1c£•11-
Jent. ThiR will lie fully te~t<:<l 1wxt year. Ou1· irrigation plant 
is HOW in order 011r cliH:.het; esta!Jlishe<l, and om limits of profit-
able fertilization foil'l:y cl etennint•1l. , It ii; Ole iut en1ion of using 
water next year '\\hCllHer "e ure wi1l1out ~Pn~onable rainR for 
one \\e«k. In these f'XIH'l'imc-nfs we Jiope to get. results which 
may tlctenniuo J1ow to grow maxim11111 crops with large sngar 
COii tell t. , 
Unr experiments \'iVith fortiliz vrs h :we this year heen con-
tinued with rntH·h littler ri>rnltF, th011gl1 not J't t C>11tinly rntisbic-
tory. L'lE-t ~eiu·, on Htcc:1111t of the fr.Hllnt~H of our Roils an<l 
inf'qnalitieR jn our pla1s. due 1o tl1t- pro<H!" oflev<:ling tl1f'm. et<>., 
ft>rtilize1R fail<d tosl1<iw any rn11t('}ifl] <liff<·H·n('efo 1 ~ults. Thei:e 
san1e. con<lirions pie,·ailed this year, but 1C1 a much J~s extent. 
Io a few years tho:e troubles will disappear and fortilizcr1:1 will 
gi vc norru:1l results. 
The same plats have been U&'u ns Inst year. T11e enormous 
crops of last year Jeft a stubble, wlJich has been very favorable 
for the trial of different fertilizers. 
All of these plats have since been tilf>d drainecl, otherwise 
they remain ns last year. The following description of la~t year 
will then explain thorn : 
"Plats 3a, 3b and 3c were devoteu to mainurial qnestiolls. 
The til'St to potash, the second to phosphoric acid, and the third 
to nitrogen. The qnest;ions a.'iked are: (1) Do thes6 soils need 
each of these ingredients to g row a maximum crop of ca.net (2) 
If so, ir. what forms shall these ingredients be used 1 (.3) In what 
qnantrnes per acre? TJ1e potash bas been used under the for~1~ 
·of lrninHe ( 12 per cent. of potasl1), sulphate of potash (50 per 
cent.) murfate of pot11sh (50 per cent.), ashes of cotton seed hulls 
(20 per cent.) nHrate of potash (46 per cent.) The phosphoric 
acid has heeu nsed as dissolve~ bone· black (15 per cent. soluble), 
acid pllospbnte (J5·per cent. soluble), bone-·black (24 per cent. 
insoluble) and bone meal (24 per cent. insoluble), South Carolina 
ffoat8 (24 per cent. in"S0 luble), and Thomas slag (:tl per ecnt. 
insoluble). The bones had in addition 3 pl'r cent. ammouia. 
'·The nitrogen was fu\·nished in the form of cotton seP<l meal 
(7 p er cent .. nir.rogen), dried !,lood (13 per cent.). sulphate of 
ammonia. (21 per cent.), 11itr::tte of soda (15 per cent.), ta.nkage 
{6 per cent.) and fish scrap (9 per cent). 
"In using the above such quantities of each were taken as to 
represent equal quantit.iPS of nitrogen and potash and soluble 
phosphol'ic acid. Ju the insolnble phosphate8 tho same number 
ofpou~cl& were' ttscd as wit11 the soluble-since the cost ·wae about 
the samo. Thesullstnnces were also used in one and two mtion~. 
Nitrogen was used at the rate of 24 pounds (one ration) and 48 
pounds (two rations) per acre, soluble phosphoric aeld 36 pounds. 
(one ration) anu 72 pounds (two rations), and potash 25 pounds 
(one ration) and 50 }>Ollll<ls (two rations). In experimenting 
with auy one ingredient, of coarse, all of the ot~ers were pre11eut 
in e:xcess." . 
;l'he following cultivation occurred: Offbarred February 
2~. RaJ! stubble digger March 2 and March 30. Hoed April 1. 
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Fi>rLiliu>rs applied April 17, tbrowiug tbem across t.bo 11tubble 
1·iugo, and t.lhttb(·owu to cane with Sunbeam cultivat<tr. Aiwil 
27, 1\fa.llou's disc cultivu.tor. May 4, split out rnfrldles with 
double mould i.Joar<l plow, and frriguted. Mi.1y IJ, ran l\fallon's 
d1 'c cultivators. llay 12, p1ougbeµ out with two horse plow. 
May 16, 1·an :Mallon cultivator. l\fay rn, irl'igated. May 25, ran 
Mallon cnltivator. June 4, in·igu.let1. ' June 15, ran Mallon cql-
tiv;itor. June 23, laid by with hwge Ilise:> aud double mould 
board plow. 
J>J:A'l' 3A, PO' ',.\ 8::il0 "h1A UH.ES. 
In this plat, uitiogcu ~tnd pl1ospl101fo acid are the constants 
and potash the varfable. 'l'be th'8t was useu at tbe rate of fo1·t:r· 
eight pol1nds pel' acre, the second ~event.y · two ponnds, wbiletlle 
third, twenty.five an<l fifty pounds in the various fol'lnS. In this 
plat there are one expedweut witl1out manure and two without 
pofia.o:h. The expre~ion uitl'Ogea phosphate is used iR the table as· 
au abbreviation of forty-eight pounds of nitl'ogen and St·venty-
two pounds raoluble pho phoric acid. Tu~ nitrogen was furnished 
this plat under the .forms of nitrate of soda and dried blood, and , 
the pho, phoric acid a.~ aciu phosplia.te. A.shes of cotton t=;eed 
bulli are used alone, \vith nitrogen, a1;1d wit.h nitI"Ogen phos-
phate. 
The following table shows the :field and laboratory r esults: 
PLAT ~A. POTAS~IC MANURES. RESULTS ON STU:8BLE CANE, 1891. 
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-- ----~------- ---------- -----1 210 lt1 kaiait6 .. .•.....................•....... . 29.9i -1-6 ins 14 .UO 11.0 1.~R 2 .02 17.10 73.!lO 
2 210 lti& kainite 11u<l uitro !Zen pho11phate .......... 29.82 - 1-5 .. 13.90 9 .4 1.9l 2 .59 20.sa 67.60 
3 420 !tis kainite and nitrogen phosphate ... ...... . ~9 . 89 0 Cl 14.10 !1.9 J.87 2 .33 l-<.90 70.-...0 C4 
4 Nitrogen pbo11phate ............................. 25.:~4 -S " ll.70 9 .6 2.02 2 .08 21 , 00 70 .HO 2i 5 50 tbs rmlphate p•tash ........... ... ............ 27.16 -1 " M-.70 JO 8 I. 74 :t .16 lti.10 73 50 tJ 50 tlis sulphate potash ancl uitrogon pllo1111h1~te .. 29.07 0 " 13 .70 9 . ' 1.90 fl.40 20.20 68.60 7 JOO lbs anlphate potash aud nitrogen phosphate . 28 .M -1 " 1s.rio-: 9.a 1.39 2.81 H.90 6~.\!0 8 No manuro ..................................... 28.02 -0 " 14.40 I J0.4 2.01 1 99 }!) 30 72.!!0 9 ro lte muriate pot.a,11h .••....••• . •.••.....•.•..•. 2:1.90 -~ " l~ . 30 ll. 7 J.58 i! . V-.! 13.50 76 .50 10 150 tlit111luriate potash aud nitrogen phosphate ... 37.30 
-
* 
" 
l;J.00 ll.4 f .70 l .!lO 14.&0 76.f'O 
11 100 108 mnriate potash aud nitrogen llho ·pbt~to .. :.!i .15 -14 " 14 .70 ll.l ] .72 } .1'8 15. ' 0 75 .50 12 NHrogen phosphate ..... ...... . ...... ........... 27.16 .- t I 14.!·JO 11.4 l. 7( 1.7() 15.30 7ti .50 
13 200 Ills ashes cott-0n bulls ..... . ................. 25.78 1-1+ " 15 .20 Jl. 7 77 .00 1• 200 tt;s neltes cotton hulls and nitrogen .......... 26 .72 0 " 15.10 11.1 1.84 2.16 16.60 7:U.0 15 200 lte nsbcs cottou bulls a.ud nitrogen l)hosphnto 28 . (5 f 0 " 15.20 11.2 1.84 2 . lli llUO 7:t. 711 10 54 His nitrate potash and nitrogen phosphate ... · I 26 .95 0 " H.50 10.7 1.90 1.90 17.l'fl I 73.r.o 
l'f 108 ttie uitra.te pGtash ' and nitrogen t)hoepbate ... 32.36 0 " 15.!JO 12.3 1.M~ 2.1,)8 I·Z.4'0 77.40 
-
~----------.. ...,.._._... -----
comparison of this year's yields "ith last shows relati e 
Nearly every eiq)eriment falls below hist. yea.r by 
~ constant quantity, showing local causes disturbing 
'Vhen il'J'igating, it was fountl that this plat was very 
011 the surface and measur~ments w~re mado. which are 
uove; and wl1ich may partialJy ,explain the discordant 
Ouly one conclusion can be drawn from abova, i. c., that 
c ftrtilizers 11ave had little or no cfl'ecli, even after two 
pplication. 
PLAT IV. A, PHOSPHORfC ACID MANUUES. 
this plat the nitrogen and potash were the constants and 
osphoric acid t~e val'iable. The 11it1·ogen was furnished 
forru ofsulpl1ate of ammonia, and the po~a.sh as sulphat.e, 
ighly desiralJle form~. The ))itrogen is supplied at th(} 
48 p unds per acre and the potash 50 pounds, Basio 
e then means 230- pounds sulpha~ of ammonia and 100 
".sulphate of potash. The soluble phosphoric acid is sup-
t the rate of 36 pounds (one ration) and 72 pvuuds (two 
s) ,Per acre. 
be insoluble phosphates arn uliled as boneblack, &he refuae 
sug1u- refineries; ba,,ic slag, a by-product in the maonfao-
f iron froru highly phosphorized iron ores by th~ Thomas 
istprocc!IS; Charleston floahi, an impulpabledu1tmade from 
arle ton phosphatE-1 by t.he Due proceBS, and finely grouoci 
·, the latter contain 3 per cent. ammonia and are used alone, 
otash and with bas•l mixture. 
he result of this plat are fairly sat.isfuctory, though 11light 
alities of surfa~ also exist here. The following table giY 
ult.a: 
PLAT IV. A PHOSPHORIC ACID MA~'URl:S. B 
._a !! •XALY&JS OF JUlCN. 
i ? i ~ -~ -~ ~ 1 ~ 
H 4) ~o l o ·~ ~ FERTILIZERS "l'SED PER ACRF.. ~ • ~ ~ 1 ~ ] 
i ! : I i~ ~ 1 ~ ! ~--------- __ ~- ~l_l- I s _ _J _ _J __ ~_ 
1 2~>H rus di solve(\ bcme blrtelc........... ..... . ..... .. .. .. 3~.13 1 '1~.~u 11 .001 1.58 U-·2 l ·t.4- 76.4 
2 238 lt& disaolved bone blnck anti bnsal mixtme .. ......... sa . u 1.1.;J!I 9 .30 1.fi2 2.67 17.4 GS.Ii 
3 51oftis diasoh·ed bone hlt11·k n11d basal a1il:t11re ..... . .... . 
1
3:!.60 l 14-.47 10.60 l.i7 2.1'.I Hi.9 'i3 . t 
4 Bn1:il mixtnre... ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 32 .11 J J3 .6li 10.20 1.8-:1 1 .58 18.4 i4- .7 
5 ;25 lts n<:id pho11phate... .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ·:,o.7.l H.6fi 11.10 J.8:3 1.74 16 4 75.7 ~ !1:i58 Jtja a<'!d Jll1osplutte ru11l h11R:1J m!xtnre . .. .. . . .. . . .. .... 32.11 H .08 l0.30 1.1.9 2.0!J 16 .4 i3.1 
8~:,~:~n~~;~-~-h-~1~1_1:·~~-'.·~~-~1·a·s·~l.~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 1 ~~:~~ ~t;: r n:f8 ........ ······· 1,~-~ 
9 'filG lte bone bla<'k .. ... .... .. ... ... ... ......... ... .... ... 28.H ll .00 .0 .30 :: 1:_: 1:1 ,.,1:::1::~ .. · 2:_~,: : \.',. t i3 fi 10 516 Ilia bou~ hlack nnd lmsal mixh1rt> . ................ .... , 29 21 15.00 11 !18 _ 7.l.9 
11 »Hln:s · Jngrneul .•....... ...... ............. ..... .• . .... 29 .96 14-AO to.;o 11;0 2.IO j 1: .. 5 '1.t.3 
12 5t1;Jhslagmealnndhaaulmixt\lre •..•..... . ......••. ... 31.:l! 14 .77 11 .ro 1.49 2 .28 13 .6 7-4 .5 
13 8011nlmixt11re .•... . •.............•.•.................... . 31 .31i 1:..11; lt .611 1.63 2 .!13 13.2 76 5 
l4 51Glts(liulcstn1fo11tii ..... . ...... .. ..•. . ··············t 31 .08 Jr,46 12.24 79.2 
15 1516 I.till 'blll'lt<11tou float an1l basal mi:s.tnre.............. :It _r,7 l -1-.36 11 .00 7tUi 
16 /No munure...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . .. .... ,\ 8 .7.t J5 .30 12 .30 80.4 
:r7 516 th grouml bo11e ..... . ...... .. .. . ........ . .. . ' .. .• . . :10 .111 15 . .-7 lt .60 I.2H _ 2.01 10 .0 7!1 .. 1 
18 151~ Its ground bonc!I flllll 10(1113,a 11_nlpbnte ofpotuiih . .. ···· j !?8.C9 15.47 12.r.o l.3-1 2 .t9 11.ti 77.3 
19 15lti tt.1111:ronu<l bODf"li :uut b11sa m1xtn1•e.... .. ... . .. . . . .... ~IUl:l 15.1'0 12 20 J.:-5 2.05 11.1 78 . :l .-
he arrangement of re ultA in tabolar form shows the eft'eeta 
l'lili.zers used. The avet'age of tbc two unfertilized experi-
' No.s. 8 and 16, will give the natural fertilit.y·of the soil. 
uc produced by the pbosplrntes alone over tbe unma-
parts is asc:ribable to pbospl1oric acid. The basal mixture 
o used twi<'e to determine the v~nfance due to nitrogen and 
h, witbont phot;phoric acid; then · the phosphates are used, 
ined with the basal mixtures, and any inQrement mUf>t be 
ne<l to pnosphoric acid. , 
'1Sli year it gave 110 d cided respo.nses. It is believed that 
the freshllf'SS of thi 011 is removed, it will respond freely 
e soluble forms of pho phoric acid in proper combination& 
... 
The followfog is the table : 
TONS. TON~. TONS. 
~verageofnnfertilizcdis ....... , ... 2 .:l3 No.8ia .......... . . . .. ~7.i-l No. 1Gi11 ...•.. 2s .a :. 
Di11solved bone ulack alone .•..... 32.13 
Increase over average ............ 3.90 over No. 8 is ..•........ . ... 4 .32 over No. 16 is ...... 3.39 · 
Acid phosphate aloue ... .. ........ 30.73 
Increa e O'l:~r nYeragc ............ 2.50 over No. 8 is ......•....... . 2 .92 over No. 16 is ••.••. l.S9 
Bone Wack alone, ..... ........ . .. 28.14 
Decrease uniler :i,;erage. ....... ... .09 Increµe over No. 8 is •.......... : ... .27 Del)reaae 11nder Xo. 16 is...... .60 
Sla.g meal alone ................... 29.96 
Increase oyer ~·ernge . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1. 73 Increase over No. 8 is ...... , . . . . . . . . 2 .15 
hadeston l<' loats alone .......... . 31.0:l 
lncrea e o\•er aYcrago ..••......... i.85 lncreaae over No. 8 is .. : ............. S.27 
Ground bones alone ............... 30.10 
lncrease over average ......•••.•. 1.87 Increase over No. 8 ia .•.•...• , ; .... , 2 .29 
Avers~e bnsal mixtnre is ........... 3L 74 
Basal mi ture nud oue ration dis-
solved uono hln k .............. ~3.11 
Jncroaeecluetodis ol'ved bone black 1.37 
Basal mixtnr nml two r. tion clis-
sol vecl bon hln ·k . , ...... .. ... . 33.60 
lncrcnsecluetodi solvcdboneblaok 1.86 
Baen.l mixture and oue rittion acid 
pho plrn to . . ............ .. . ..... 32 · 11 I 
Increase due to.acid phosphate.... .37 
Basal mixture aud two rations ncicl I 
phosphate ..................... 33.30 
Jncreose due to ad1l pho pbate ... 1.56 
No. 4 i1 .............. . 3ll. ll 
over No. 4 i1 .......... ... .. 1.00 
oYer Nv. 4 i1 ............... 1.4S 
over 1'10. 4 ~11 •••• ,.......... .00 
over No. 4, is ... : ........... 1.19 
Iner •• over No. 16 is ..•... l.2ll 
lncreu• OT er No. 16 ia .•...• 2 .M 
lncreue over No.16 i1 ..••.• U16 
No. 1S is .•.. . Sl.36 
eve:r No. J3 i1 .. . ... 1. 75 
over No. 13 li •..... 22' 
oTer N.o. 13 i1 ••... . .75 
over No. 13 i~ ..... . UH 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-By comparing the otl!ers W<Ywill find losses 
oRly . 21 of a ton. 
eYerywh•re eave iD two r:itions of Cho.rhston Floats, where the eo.~u it 
$8 
.... 
iUEpect.ion of above shows that tl.Jis soil responds slightly 
>boric acid mannrr.s, and bas a decided preference for the 
forms. It shows also tba'.t excessive quantities are not 
le. 
PLAT !iA, NITROGENOUS MANURES. 
~ phosph&ric acid a11d potash are the constants in this 
.th niil'ogen as the variable. Acid phosphate (15 per 
.Juble) furnislH:d ibe phosphoric acid~ while as in plat {a, 
c of potash supplies tlle potash. Soluble pl1osplwric acid 
at the rate of 72 pounds per acre ar d potash LJO pounds. 
mine1·als means then 480 pounds acid phusphate and ioo· 
sulphate potash per acre. The nitrogen is used at the 
24 pounds (one ration) and 48 pounds (two rations) per 
It must be remembered that cotton seed mc·al, tankage, 
11 scrap, contain phosphoric a< id as well tis n itrogen, and 
t also a little potash . 
. e following table shows the field and laboratory results : 
/ 
i -
t>tA't' \t . .A.. N~T.aD.{tENotts itA.NURts. ~sttt:r~ or STUBBU! CA.r f?· 189'i. 
A.SALYSl(S OF JUIClfS. 
e;i 
~ .0 ,.; 0 .... 
l'KJlTil;UEBS U81!:D • AClU!:. -< :;: ""'d '.+: i:I 
.. 'O 0 t() d .:!l ., ~ -.; - i:s ~~ 0 ;:. tf.l ., -en ...,e 
-
0 0 "' c _..."' ., 
"' 
.. 
., 3 Q ·- 0 d ~ 0 i:s 0 c= ::o 0 O • p s 6 ~ H ~ en r:t:I 
--·-- ---------- ------
1 350 Jtis cotton seed meal . . . . . . . . • • • • . , •...............•.. 34.04 14 .10 10.10 2 .06 1.94 20.4 71.6 
2 350 !1is cotton seed me11l 11U<T'."iiih'e I minerlils ............. 36.0'! 13.60 9.411 1.8:\ 2 .a5 19.7 f.9. 1 
a 700 Jtis cottou seed 11 eal and mixed minerals ........••.... 36.47 13 .:!0 9 .30 1.r6 2 .24 17.8 i0.4 
4 Mixed miuern,Js ... . ..•.................. ........ .. ...... 3:1 57 13 .10 8 .nO 1.64 2 .86 19.1 65.6 
5 ~ l1is driecl bloocl . .... .. .. . . ... . .. .... ....•........ ... ~. 30.10 13 .70 9 .50 2. :i8 I 82 25.0 69.4 
i <!CO lbs dried blood 11.ncl mix d miuernl11 .. .. .............. 33.32 13 .811 9. 0 1.38 2 .42 14 .1 71.0 
7 400 J!is dried blood nnd mixeu minerals ...• -....•.....••... :n.02 l:J.90 10 .50 2.12 l.2'i :w.:i 75 5 
• Nomnnure ........ . ·· ·· ······························· · !i8.lll 13.\!0 9 .30 2.00 1 .!lO ~l .5 70.5 9 115' l1is eulplrnte 1111m10uii\ •••.••.• • ••.•••••••••••••• , ••••• 3~ . 36 14 .00 u . ~o 2.27 2 .0:1 23.4 69 .3 
10 115 !tis aulpbata ommonitt :md mixecl minerals ...... ...... 35 5:1 13.80 9 !lO 1-46 2 . 44 14 .7 7l.7 
11 230 Iba s11lpb;1te orumouia an.d wixcd minerals .... . ....... 40 . 15 1 14 .00 ~'- 7,~ 1.97 2 2:; 20 .1 73 .0 ~ 
12 Mixed minerals .......................................... 35.511 13: 50 9 .26 2. (18 2. 111 22.3 68 .G 
lS 160 tlie nitl'nte sol.la .. . . . . . . ..... . . ...... : . . . ...... . ••.... ' 34 .58 14.ao t0.34 1.19 l.7i 11 .5 72.S 
1' 160 11;11 nitrate soda nncl mixed minerals ....• . , .•......... S3 .43 14.liO ll .44 1 .5.1 1.t:O 13 .6 78 . 1 
15 320 !tis nitrate soda ond mixed miucrnls .•.. ·: .... .... ... . 3:1.1-5 14 .50 l 1.2i l.!!4 1.99 u .o 7; .7 
16 No manure •............. . •... . •...... .................. 3l .80 15.00 .11 .90 1.29 l .8l 10.4 79.3 
17 400 tt;s tnuknge •........................•...........•.... 33 . 13 J4. 7:1 10.90 1.liO 2 .23 14. 7 74-.0 
18 400 ttie tanknge oml mixed minerals ........ : ............ . 33.96 14.2~J I J0 .50 t.77 2.02 16 .9 78.4 
19 280 ltia fieh BC D·p. • • • • • • • • • • , • · • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.•.••••. :l3 . 21 13 .!lO 10.10 I 1.76 2.04 17 .4 , 72.7 20 280 n>• fish scrnp 1mrl mixerl mirrel'nlf\ ... ., ... _. .... ..... . :t:!.48 lfi.20 10 .6 1 -i>l 3 .0H 14 . ~ 69 .7 
..... 
r making comparison• 1imilar to those under ,pbosph6rie 
t is found that nearly every form of nitrogen alone bas 
I increased yields over the unfertilized platB-in eom& 
crs over 5 tons per acre aud averag?ng 2~. ~lie combinar 
)f cotton seed meal 1'1'itlt mixed mine1·als alone lrns given 
.nt increments in yield. Pried blood under i:imilar condi-
.hows a loss. Sulphate of amm<?nia shows de.cided gai~ .. 
ist exhibit no e-ains by combination. 
nly with sulphate of ammonia bas the double ration beer:w 
lble. It is therefore apparent 1hat nitrogenous manure$ 
!lave been productive of increased yields, averaging over 2r 
>er acre, and w:qen combined with mixed 1uinerals bav& 
li t tons per acre over the unfertilized experiments. , The-
. minerals in this . plat have, however, given very bigh 
31 and when the combinations are compared, with these, 
)r no gains are perceptible j but the average yield of au 
iilized experiments on the Station, bas this year been 2s:s() 
•er acre, aud the average on this plat is 30.35 tons. It may 
sitively assumed, fir.st, that these soils require nitrogenr 
icond, that when properly combined with mineral manure8,,, 
es its best results; third, tb;,it while an forms,11ave giv.e~ 
i.sed yields, sulphate of ammonia and cotton seed mea 
given .the largest. 
t has been almost an annual observatfon of the sligbt supe-
y of ulphate of ammonia over other f9rms of 'nitrogen, as 
our~ for sugar cane on our aJlu.vial soils; but; unfortu-
r, its high cost will uot Justify its u$e,"iespecially when we-, 
• I 
et at.cheap home product-cotton seed meal-wb.ich stand~ 
1ecr, ·if not a superior, j'lmong the other commcroial forms'. 
' ·1 
ich is the Best Cana,, Our Striped or ·Purple 7- No. 4,~[ .. 
;bis question is a. vital one to the planters of this -State, mid, , 
ge to say, 11as nev r yet been fully decided. Eaci1 pJ:mtei:-
ls individual preference, but can give you but few real reas01is. 
o3tantiatc this choice. To decide this ques~ion tbe Station 
nis year grown tw lve duplicate experim nts in each of H1e 
varieties, growing t'hem''side by side. Foue of each were-
'til~ed'and eight were rtilizcd. 'They were also grow11 in 
of different 'wid tbs. s'ce tables' for ' the result~ in ~lant cane.. 
~E ut:rs or EXPERti£1''.NTS Wtrtt STR1Pl:b CA~ . 
. 
.. :- . . . . . . 
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.... A..>;ALYSTS OF JUICE. 
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.. -· 
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l ~ CJ .; . c) ...; :s ..q <» = ~ BOW TllE..t..TED, 0 "' 0 - ~ -~ = -d p:j ... ::. .; ~ . 0 C) It). 0 .- C>- • c~ .. .,..,., Q "'""' Cl2 .. • dJ . ~ ~ i.,la ::a .:::.§ ci - 0 8 ~to ~ 41 -g .... ~ ,... ., .. C) ·- 0 rj .~ =-' ,Q .... " i:s ·- = =· i;~ = 8.o :i ~ 0 i:s- ~ c;.., s ~ I ~ E-4 fll C!l Cl2 A 
. , .. 
------------- --- -------- ---
Fertilizer No. 1 .. .. ..• -•••...... • ..... 3 feet. 
"·"1 14.09 10.50 1.31 2.28 12 .5 74~ 5 190 No 11•nnnre . .. ... . .. ........... '., ., .. 3 . .. 35.07 13 12 9.80 1.42 1.90 14.!l. .74, 7. 177 Fertilizer ~o. 2 ...... ................ 3 " .t-U.46 13.22 10.10 J.19 1.!l3 11.8 76.4 18:J l<~ertilizer .Ko. l ..................... 4 " 32.83 13.09 lit. 0 1.48 1.61 14.8 76.4 181 No mnuure . .................... .. ... 4 " :-1:z .1:H I 13.33 J0.00 1.4~ 1.87> 14.8 75.0 181 Fertilizer Ko. 2 ... ...... : .. ......... 4 .. 
<027 f 9..!8 U .29 11.10 1.63 L56 14 .7 77 .7 2111 Fertilizer No 1 ............ .. ....... 5 " 31. 4 13 .77 10.60 1.2~ 1.95 11.& 76.9 l92 
No maunr 5 " SO .St 13.20 . \U5 1.28 2.47 13.5 71.6 171 ... ..... ... ... ... ........ I<' rtilize1· No 2 ..................... r-. " 3L.16 13 .40 10.62 1 a4 1.2.& 14 .n 79.2 192 Fertilizer No. 1 .... .. . . ............. 6 " Sl.86 J 13. ;o 9.65 1 :31 2.74 l:J.6 70.4 175 No m·iuure .......................... 6 " 311.20 13.05 9.50 1.44 :l.11 15 .2 !72.l 172 1'' rtilize1· No :.! • •••• • •••••• ••••• •••• G " 31.82 12.62 9.10 72.8 . 165 ········ ········ ········ 
- ~ 
------------------- -------- ----
A Vt'r:tge of all Stripecl ........... :J5.6;i 9.48 13.41 10.(14 1.~9 1.97 13.5 74 .8 ~ 182 
- ·-
~ c) 
0 ... ., 
Pi:l <: now TJUU.TEI'. ... 
... 0 ., 
., ~ 
8 ._, .; 
'-::l ] ... 
:ii .::> ..... r;:; 
Fertilir:er No . 1 . . ................ .' -:. ~feet-:- 3275-, 
No manure ......................... 3 " ' :' 6 .12 
Fertilizer 'o 2 . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 3 " 36.68 
Fertilizer :Ko. 1 . . .. . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . t " 36. (141 
No manure . . ... .. ... : . .•.. : . . . . . . . 4 " 28 56 
J<'ertilizer !\ o. 2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 4 " 39. rn t l 1. 02 FerlilizerNo L ........... . ..... .... 5 " 3-1 .39 
No mnnnre... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . • • . 5 " 32.86 
J<'ertilize1· No. 2' . ....... .. ..... . . .... 5 " :•o.!!7 
Fertilizer No. I .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . 6 " 3;,_ :io I 
No mannre . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. ... . 6 " I 31 . 6~ 1 
_F_e_rt_il_i_ze __ r_~_T_o_2_._._ . . _._._ .. _._._._ .. _._._._··-·-·-·-· ~6-'_'__:~:.:..:~~ . 73J 
ai 
-= 
·o 
UJ 
-;; 
0 
E--
--
13.77 
H.{14 
13 \14 
12.12 
13 .54 
13 .24 
J:L91 
13 .i 7 
11.61 
13.17 
... . .... 
····· "·· 
Average of all purple............... . ......... :!4.:~5 1 11.0~ I rn.:n 
Average ufall atriped (ere above). . ...... ... . 35.6:> 19 .48 13.41 
Average ofrnuple, fntilizer No l .... .. .. . .. . :U.571·· .. .. .. 3. \1 4 
AYerage .ofi!triped, frrt.ilizer ·o. 1.. . ... ...... 38.04 .. . . .... 13.66 
Averageofpmple.fortilizer.·o ~ ... . , .•••. . . :-8.13 ........ 12 .93 
Average of striped. ferlilizl'r No 2 . .. ... .. .. . . 36.63 . .. ... . . 13.39 
AYe111geofpurple, unfertilized .............. . - 32.31 . . ...... 13.78 
Averageofstriped . 1111ferti ized .. .•. ... .•.... 32. ?2 .. .. .. . . rn .J7 
, 
0 .; 
"' "' 0 0 
... 
.,
: ::s ...., 
,;n 0 
---
9.95 1.34 
16 .30 1. ll 
10 .50 1. li> 
1-1.50 1.46 
10 .00 1.40 
' 
!1.60 1.47 
10 . IO l.H 
10.10 l. 26 
8 .00 1.~6 
9 .98 1.36 
... . .... .... .. .. 
I 
....... .... .... 
9 .70 1.3.! 
10.04 1.39 
9 .6.t 1. 39 
J0.19 1.33 
!.l.:{7 I.HS 
10.23 1A5 
10. 13 1.26 
9 .6.t 1.40 
,.; 
.9 .., ~~ d d t.CO 
..,~ ... -~ ::::: d :;g ci ~ 
"' 
00 :; "'~ ~~ d) =..... c) "' ] ~~ ; ] 0 
"' 
·- 0 :::: ::o gi:.o 0 G 00 ~ 
""' 
--- ---
:.!.48 1:{ .5 72.:{ 177 
2 .63 10.8 73.4 18:1 
2.~ 10 . lf 75 . :1 11!6 
2.16 17 .2 70 . l 151 
2.H u.o 73.9 178 
2 . 17 15.:l 72.5 171 
2 .40 H :O 72 6 l riO 
" .41 12 .5 73 .3 180 
2. ~ 5 17.0 68.!I 142 
1.83 H .5 7:>.8 178-
········1······ ·· .. ....... ..... .... 
.. ..... . 
··· ······· ····· ··· 
·· ··· ··· 
:.i:>8 • ; 13 .9'7 /2 . !:il 17iS 
J.97 .. J3 .5<T · 14.8cr· "182 
2 .-21 . 14".¥0 72.711 lil I 
2:. 14 13.10 74 .55 11'5 
2.24 
' 14.40 72.23 166 1.58 · la.IH 'i6 .52 185 
2.39 NAO 73 .5 180 
2 08 l•,!10 . 73 .4. 175 
- - ~ -- --
Fertilizer No. 1 ."as a mixture of cotton seed rueaJ, acid phos-
phate and nitrate of potash. 
Ferdlizer.No. 2 was a mixture of fish SP.rap, nitrate of po• 
ash, acJd phosphate and mnriate of potash. Both were mixed i~ 
srtch pro1:.ortions as to give the ratio of 1 to 2 to 1 of nitrogen, 
'phosphori~ a.cid and P.Otash, a ratio f9nnd by past experience fo . 
-be well adapted to plant cane.. In the tables abovo, -resu.Us of 
.eaclt experiment are first givi>n, then the average of a.11 the e::c -
lleriments with · each variety, arid t11en an average of e~ 
variety wi th different maourial tieatment. In tl.li~ way a full 
companson of the two Yarieties C..'l.n 1 be made. There are here 
data enougl.J for one i;eMon to draw very just conclusions, were 
it scieutiiically accurate to .deduce conclusions on any :field crop 
from the results of ONLY o~E year. The striped cane was worke4 
up December 9, and the pt1rple December 11, both having boo• 
'J>reviously killed by t.he frost of November 30, and left standin.1 
'until used. Appearances n the field and work in the sugar-
house indicat.ecl no material injury from the frost. They wer~ 
worked tfp separately and C.ll'efol not-es made during the entire 
process 
1
from diffusion juice to sugar. No difference was di&-
• covet·ed until reaching the ~entrifugal. They were cooked .ii-
the pan to about the same den ity, and yet., on drying, tht 
stripP-d showed marked !'ouperiority both in time required and i • 
sugar obtained. The purple gave a masse cuite which 'VM fa.r 
more difficult to centrifugal, and ul timately a lowei· grade tmgu. 
This may have been due to some accidental imperfection of cook· 
ing, which sometii:nes occurs even with the best sugar makem, 
and not to any inherent property of the juice. , Yet, a,n i~spo• 
tion of our tables shows uniformly higher quantities of "solidi 
not sugar" in the purple than in the striped. 
This is the fir t year that the Station has sy tematically ii> 
vestigated the merits of these Lwo caneR, although it has bee• 
growHig tliem sepa:rately for several years, more wi~.:i the idea ei: 
·completely separating them and determining positively the u~ 
tiou wl1etb r our purple and common white canes are degenerate • 
varieti s of 'the striped, as claimed by Mr. Avequin and other 
writers. 
. ln this way we have other data, though not prepared, for this 
t ~ ~ J • • • •' A, , I 1pec1al case, that may with propriety be wtroduced as res geaf.att. 
f • ( ' of The following table represents the averages of al\ the experi-. ., 
' ~ents grown in these canes in 1890 and 1891, '6ave t~e . experi. 
·~e~ts of this year g'ven' above: ' 
'· ,1 . 
.4. VltR.AGES OF ALL EXPERIMENTS WITH S'fRIPED AND PURPLE <JAN.ES 
1 ORQWN ON EXPERIMENT STATION IN 1800 AND '91. · 
I ~ .ANALYSIS Oii' JUIOB. 
" 
..... 
.J Ul a = f .c: ~ " 0 i(tod oC Cano. ~ 
.a 
I'S :l 
· a 
" 
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Besides the above, hundredi:; offnalyses have been made on 
talks, running them through a three ~oller hn.hd mill used at the 
4 - . ' ~boratory. At considerable cost of time and labo7, these analy:" 
I08 have been bunted up, and the average mill ~traction Qf eagh 
Y!~r carefully determfoed, with following resnlts: ' 
AVERAGE EXTRACTION OF JUICE BY' HAND J\IILL FROM STRIJ:>ED /.ND 
PURl.'LE CANE. 
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' In every in ta.nee the record , sbow a higher extrnction1from 
the striped cane than from .the purple. As far as we can defin-
itely decide from our book , the purple c,rne bas :i,uvariably 
given an increased percentage of fibre, tbongh onr 'it1forJ,JJn.tion 
~n this subject is by no mean S(l conclusive a that o'n e~trac : 
tion, As to. sug;ir and gluco, e content, our records show little . · 
~r ;no difference, but a dedded increase of solids not sugar in tbe 
~~~ J 
, 
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THE MERITS OF THE TWO CANES. 
This is ·difficult 'to decid~. Each can'e 'has its peculiar 
merit& In sugar and glucose contents, and perhaps in tonnage · 
~r acre, 'both' bave· equal claims. The purple contains l~rger 
Percentages of fibre and solids not sugar, a:nd yields less 1Juici 
-.inder pressure. It is harder and therefore in mill work tnore 
obje~ti6nable. It has long been a matter of comment that the 
'triped stood the effectiS of. dry rot better than the purple, while ·. 
Ul~ ,latter more succe3Sfully resistiS an excess of moisture and 
eol~. Thes" observations are do.ubtless correct and niay be duo 
u> the excess of juice in the one and of fibre in the other. · Th~ 
exces.q of solids not sugar (whatever they are) should manifest 
itaelf somewhere in the manufacture of sugar, e!ther in an in· 
crease of scum~ in the clarifier or as an obstacle in the pai;i. or 
eentrifugal. Of this I have heard no complaint heretofore, from 
8ll~r makers, and yet our record.'! for diffusion would strongly . 
suggest such interference. This poin~ can be more 1 carefully 
guarded in the future, since the Station is getting it;s :field plats 
down to pure varieties. Hitherto it has used the common seed. 
of the coon try, which contn.ins purple, striped, and an occasional 1 
stalk of white. By cal'eful selection our future pla.ts will be in 
distinct . varieties. 
' 
In their capacity to imbibe fertilizera our experimeuts would 
indicate little or JlO distinction. Under irrigation they have 
bot.11 prospered equally as well. Their capacity to withstand 
droughts has not been determined, and yet the tendency of both 
tO. fall down when nearing maturity would indicate a sh~llow 
root d,evelopmenti. This is an objection to each of the varieties, 
and was this year made clearly apparent, in the contrast o( the 
erect position of several foreign varietie3 of greater tonnage 
~wing side by side . with the pro,tra.ted home varieties. 
Whether these foreign varieties, on acclimation, will succumb 
to the 1mme habit., is yet uncer~iri, with cbance3 at -present favor· 
able to erectness. The-stl'i:ped cane has a larger a;d more folia~& 
than tho purpl , and of rather a lighter green. ~his woulil in- .> 
dicato .a greate1· ~apacit~ for growth, which is apparent in the 
far~r 'size of 'stalk, but wi~h a diminished number in giv . 
I 
I 
area. Tho purple is smaller in size, but more nri'Qlerous on the 
row. 
. 
It would seem from prescn.t investigation, that the striped 
posses.sed more good qualities for Sou.th LQuisi.llna. than . the 
pn.rple. · , _ 
The Ctmpeai1i.t>~ of Sugar. Cane at Various Stages·or Grow~h .. 
'l'o determ{ne the com-position' 'of sugar cane1 at. different 
periods of growth, and incldentally how far the inother cane' 
supplies the .growing spronts, the following experiments were 
made upon the State Experiment Station: 
The cane used was of tlrn pur,Ple variety, fi~t yc.ar stubl:>le, 
windrowed November 20tli. On February 15th it was taken 
from the windrow and' planted.' On this day three averag,e 
stalks gave a jnice whic}\ analyzed: Total solids 16.00 per cent., 
'sucrose 12.6 per cent., glucose 1.95 per cent., solids not suga.r, 
1.457; ;purity coefficient, 78. 75; glucose ratio,• 10.4.8. 'l'he 
"mare" or "fibre" was not determined, ·a fact greatly to be re-
gretted. Fourteen average stalks were selected for planting and 
three reserved for complete analysis. Each of the stalks phtnte~ 
was weighed and nnm bered, and its rclu.ti\re· position in th'~ 
row "'as carefully noted in order that tho individual stalk 
might be located when samples were taken for analysis at a .sub-
sequent period. It was intended to analyze monthly the original . 
. stalk. and the canes growing from it, and thus determine posi-
tively the compo ition of the cane at different periods of gr-0wtb, 
and approximate the ingredients taken by growing plants' from 
the mother cane. Tho cbemfoal work was performed by Prof. 
D. B. Ro , aid cl by llis a, istant, Mr. Bird, and to. t,he former 
mnch of this paper is due. 1'he three stn.lks reserved . for 
analysis at. planting, were wtiighcd, cl,lt up into ~.mall pieces; 
dried, and finally gro nd to a floe powder in a mill. The fol- . 
lowing pro imate analyses were oht}~ined: 
Ori"'iRnl 
• ' Sump le. 
Water . ................... , ................. . ... :... 78 .48 
.A11h ••• •••••.••• •••••••••••••••••••. •• •. , • • • • • • • • • • • 0.6L 
.Albnminoids ....••.....••.••.•......... , • . • • . . . . . . . 0.if.7 
Ji'ut .............................. .'................. 0.64 
l •'ibrc ••....••••••.•.•• . •.••..•••...••..•.•••.••• ,, • .t. .87 
Carbohycl ::it s ........ . ............. ,. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. J8 .lJ3 
Water Free 
S1tmP,le. 
2.37 
1.85 
2.51 
. Hl.09 
'4'.18 
401 
In t110 abov,e 'the fibre is the residue inrnlnble in wat~r, 
I 
dilute acid and alkali, and is not the "mare" u ually, called 
"fibre'' which represents the insoluble part of the cane. 
The ash analysis of many plants, however, vary within cer- 1 
tain limils, according to the •il upon which it is grown, ~anft 
cane js no ~xception to this rule. ..Agaio, there is absolutely n<> 
homogeneity of composition iu different stalks of c11ue grown. ip 
tbi~ clilllate~none a.re mature, a~d no two .stalks are exactly at 
the same st age Of qe~elopment towards maturity. Hence results 
hereafter given have been ·effected by these facts. 
The cane wa11 planted February 22. lt was very sJo{v in 
I -
gcnnina,ting a.ud developing. It was not u.ntil .]'nne 2 tbat de- · 
velopmeut was deemed sufficient to justify analysis. ·Accord-
io~!y 01.1 this date, the seed C.'lue, with all the young plai.:<.s and 
their adherent roots, were carefully remoYed1 freed from adher-
ing di1'f.1 and srparately ana.lyzeQ, with the following resn1ta : ' ' 
UOMPOSITlON OF THE SAMPLE 1.S 'l'AKl~N FOR .ANALYSES. 
Seed Cnuo. 
W11tor ................................ 83.88 
AHh . .................. .. . . . . . . .. • •. .. . 0 .73 
All111111i11oi1l11.......................... 0 .:11 
1''nt ................ . ....... '........... 0 .3.; 
Fillro ................................ 4.!19 
Car llohydratos ........................ 1U .2S 
Young Cano 
Stems nnu 
Lc:n-es. 
~3.15 
~ . f\~ 
1.55 
0.71 
4 .71.i 
7.2\J 
Roots of 
Youug Vane. _ 
(i ~.'<iU 
8.5\J 
1.92 
0.99 
1 l.62 
14.:l8 
COMPOSITION OF THB WATER FREE. SUBST.ANQE. 
Y om1g Cnno, 
Seed Cane. eto. Roots. 
Ash .. ................................ 4 .39 ·1~.99 22.9a 
Alhnmi11oi1ls . .... .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . .. .. ... . 1.87 !J.25 i!fi.9:J 
1''tlt. ... .................. . .... .. .......... 2.17 4 .~ l 2.76 
Filil'u .... .... ..... ....................... 30.fS 28.41 3L.U7 
C11r!Jnl1 y<lrn toH . ... , ....... . ..... . : ... .. . 61.54 43.14 88 .16 , 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~....-~~~ 
It will be seen by comparing this aualy is of the seed cane 
with tha.t made at planting, that the albumiuoidR, fats and 
carbohydmtcs have all considerably decraased, and the . nbr& 
is 'about constant.-just what wus to be expected. But the in· 
crease in the asll t;an only be accounted for on the variableness of 
this pro:dmate ~lement in different canes, a fact already men· 
tioncd. 'l'be weight of the young canes was now neal'ly two-
thirds that o( tbe seed oane-there'!ore only a small par' of the 
essential organic elements of plant food could have been (urnisbed / 
to the young plant by the seed cane. 
It :tnay be r 12marked here that the composition of cane at 
this period of growth corresponds closely with that of man.Y Co.r-
age plants, ~vhile in it8 subsequent grQwth it departs furtlier and 
further from this resen:bl:ioce in co~positipn. 
The second lot{ of sample~ W~Je. t!\ken for aual~isis on July. 
14, the growth of the cane having progressed, in the· meanwhile, 
extremely well. The following are the results: 
. ' 
.. Young G:1110, Stems 111111 1 Scc<l Cano. Lrmn•s. 
Wnter... .. . .. . .. .... . . .. .. ..... ... .. ... 83.~6 !:!1.84 
.Aeb . .. . • .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . . • . .. .. • • .. .. ... • o.48 1.57 
.Albumiuoide......... ... .... .......... . ... O.f1 l l.();l 
·F'ate .. ...... .... .. . .... . .. ... .. . ....... ... 0.41 0 .72 
l'ibre ....................... . : .. ... . ...... · 4 .95 i1.65 
-Oa'rbobydrates.. ........ .. ..... .... ....... 9 .8tJ 9 . 19 
.ANALYSIS OF WATER FJtEE SAMPLE. 
Seocl f':tnCI. 
.A11h •••• .' .... • • • . . • . • • • •• • •• • •• •• • • • • . . • • 3 .01 
.Albumiuoicl11 ..... .. ........ .. . ...... ... : . :1, 15 
}'11t...... .. . .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 2.46 
Fihre . .. . . . ........... . ......... . . . . . . . . 30.67 
C11rbohydrntce..... . ..... . ......... .. .... 00. 71 
You11~ U1u10; 
(•t(l • 
8.6ii 
fl .68 
:l .95 
SI.fl 
/'iO . LO 
Rootl!I of 
C llO. 
77 .57 . 
:J.13 (l,;o 
(1.73 
6.M 
11.:111 
Rootii. 
rn.9S 
3 , 12 
' S.28 
ll!l. 16 
1)0.51 
The composition of the eed cane shows little vnrintion from 
the previons annly is of Jone 2, indi cat ing that since the yonng 
plunts had s cur d roots for them el vcs, they hail not <lrn.wn on 
' the mother cane for snstenan<:e. Here, as elsewliere, U1e younger 
the plant the greater· it. percentages of albmninoids and n h, and 
1 s the ti.bro and carl>ohyd1·ntes. 
The next ample wa taken September 25, WAen the cane had 
-obtained nearly its full growth, though far· from matm·it,y. The 
roots of the cane had now b come so xt n frely rnmifrcd, tl1nt it 
was impo . ibJe to ecur anything lik all ~f them-sot hey wero , 
not aualiz d. The proximate nm1lys<'~'i of the cnne, inc:luding 
top and leaveE:, nre fir3t given, and tlien of the stalks and leaves 
separately, is 110re given : 
Cano iuclud· 
init Tops and 
Le1w1•a. 
Water · ..•.•. ,' •. : .. ····· .. ·····•·.•. ... .•••... 7:.! . .18 
Ash ............ ····•···· ·· •· ··· · ·· .... ..... .. 2.0t 
• Albuminoids .•.. .• . ·• · · • · • · · · . ............... 1. 3 
J~nt ............. .. ·· .. · .. . · ... ·· ... - .. . . . . .. 0 .64 
}j~re.. .... .......... ........... ........... . 9.l.i3 
Carbohy1lrate~.... .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .. . 14 .50 
Srnlks. 
U.00 
l.32 
0 .62 
0 .57 
l!.61 
14.88 
A.N.A.LYSIS OF WA.TE:& FREE SAMPLE. 
Can ~ with Tops 
• 11ml'Lc11ve1. Stulk1. 
.Ash ... . .......... ··• ... · .. ··•··· ....... .. ..... , .. 7 .0.1 5.08 
Albmhiuoicls .•• '. ..• ... · • ·...........•....... . . . 3 .33 2.3~ 
]<'at . . . ..... ·.·.····· · ······ · ·· · ····............ 2 .30 2 . 18 
Fi\>"e ..•..•.. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · '. · · · .•.... . .•.. U .~3 :~3 . 0S 
C11:r1Jo1iy11ratos .• • ·. · · · · .. · · · · · · ................ 52 . 93 57 .~ 
'fop• and 
Le1wes. 
i8.8f 
a.~ 
1 79 ' 
0 .73 
lU.~ 
13.71> 
Tope und 1 Lo11ve11 . 
10. 56 
i.07 
2.lii 
36.89 
U.96 
J'he- nsh fonn~ in the above was completely analized, with 
the following results, which are given, first of the crude ash, and 
secor:.d, ,reduc_ed ,to the original sample of cane: · 
voiatile matter ... . .................................... '. 
lusolnhlc matter ...• . ., .. ·.···· •· ..• . .......•..•... . ..•.. 
Solnhlo si)ioa ..•.•. · · · · .. · .. •· · · · · · ............... . ... . 
(Y.!dt!e of iron an cl n lnmina ...... . ................... . ... . 
/ ~~~~~~'.!~::· :: :: : ::::: ::: :::: :::::: ::: : : : :: : ::::: ::: :·:::: 
l:'od:\ • .• • •• : . • · · · • · · · • · • · · · • • • · • · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • 
Pbospl1orio ntid ..... · · · · · · · · · · · ...................... . 
Sulphuric nci<l .... ·. · · · • · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .........•• . • 
Chlorine . .. . ••.•...... · ·············· ..............•... 
Crude 
Ash. 
2.0:> 
30.1"5 
160 
1.n4 
6.60 
6.19 
17:1-'f) 
9.92 
12.2(i 
8.9:-1 
1.27 
Or1gin11l 
Sample 
· .lo7 
.009 
.009 
.040 
.087 
.108 
. • 060 
.074 
.054 
.008 
From tbe above H ,hn be•seen that one ton of cane delivered 
~t. tho mill would remove from the soil 9.4 pounds albuminoids, 
or 1.5 pounds nitrogen and 12.2 'pounds of ash or mineral matter. 
Tbis m0ine ·al matter would contain 2.17 pound' potash, 1.48 
pounds ph spboric acid, .8 pounds of lime. · 
It w iJ t be se n upon examination of tiles~ fignres, and· also of 
t~e results of rin. l;')sis of cane leaves ghen later, that of the ele· 
nicnts ol'<liuarfly supplied tll'e plants through the medinin of 
conimcrci~l 'fei;til'iiers, the q'uautities as imilated and utilized by 
the cane ui·c relativ.ely very small a{ 'compared with' "those taken 
up by other staple crops. 'l'he exces ive weight, however, of a 
crop of cane gruwn on a given area causes the total absolute 
, quantities of the ingredients rcferr< d to' to more nearly approxi-
mate tho e removAd from the soil by other plants. 
A marketl decrease in water and a considerable increase in 
the fibre and carboliydrate is ob ervableas the plant approach~ 
maturity. 'fhc albuminoids appear to be constant. 'l'be fibre is 
even l1iglier than in the origiual cane-a fact made appnreut in 
the difficult . extraction of tho juice froni the cane by th~ mill. 
Her it was found difficult to find the original stalk' from wbicl1 
, these canes gre,y, and hence no further analysis of the original 
~ane wa.'3 made. 
, Ano her complete analysis was contemplated in October, but 
the }):itch was so depleted by depredators that a representative 
sample could not be secured. A few small canes were loft un-
t-0uched on November 1, and these were simp1y prel;scd in a. 
hand mill, and juice analyzed as follows: 
.Po1· Ceut. 
1Totnl Solids .•..•......................................... . . ....... ... 19:3 
13 ucrosa ............ . ....• •• ....... . ....... . . . ....... . ................ ·1s.7 
Glncoso ... . ..... . .....................•• .. .. .....•.•.. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46 
Solids, uo~ sng:ir .... .. ....... . .. . ................... . . ,............ . .. .14 
These canes show an increased elaboration of carhohydrat~ 
sinqe the last analy is, and it is possible that even larger propor-
tions might have heen developed later. 
C.ON.CLUSIONS. 
That the mother cane supplies the young sprouts with ' al· 
buminoids, fat, .carbohydrn.tts and (perhaps) 'ash in the earliest 
tl!tages of its growth, a.ncl there a.n~ves a time, perhaps n.s soon as 
the root ystem of the young plant is well developed, wi1eo these 
sprouts cease to draw on the' motf1er ca,ue for nourishment·, and 
the latter remains thereafter nearly constant, exeept from d cay. 
' • That the comp itionof the cane plant varies gL·eatly during 
growth. While young tho percentages of ash, albuminoids an,d 
fat are tha greatest, decrensing until at ml}turity they pecome 
"minima." The fibre and earbobydra.tes are small in the youn' 
.plant:, increasing with growtl) and reaching maxima at maturity. 

